LIBERTY Mail Order News

Circulation 3,000 Standard Mail & First Class Mail

AD RATES:
1" $4 - 2" $6
3" $10 - 3X6" $15
4X5" $20
FULL PAGE $35
TWO PAGES $60

CAMERA READY ONLY!

PAYMENT METHODS ACCEPTED:
CREDIT CARDS (MIN. $20 CC ORDER)
MONEY ORDERS
GOOD PERSONAL CHECKS
CASH (AT YOUR OWN RISK)

SEND ALL AD ORDERS TO
LIBERTY PUBLICATIONS
DEPT. P
PO BOX 1110
ROGUE RIVER, OR 97537

ISSUE # 3
“Now You Can Turn The Information Age Into A Gigantic Mail Order Moneymaking Opportunity Extravaganza!!!”

“Sell the World’s Most Valuable Commodity By Mail!!!”

That commodity is information and now you can make thousands of dollars monthly offering 24 all-time best information reports dealership by mail! Use this powerful, copyrighted, order pulling 8½ x 11” circular that pulls in the orders fast!

You keep a whopping $33.95 on every order. We do all the work and dropship directly to your customers!

MAGNETIC MAIL ORDER ADVERTISEMENT

Dear Mailorder Friend, My name is Sylvester C. Washington. I am the owner and the publisher of Mail Order International. I have something irresistible to offer you. What if you had products that were in huge demand that thousands of people hunt you down to give you their money just to take the products off your hands? What if the all products you had catered to your potential customers' wants, needs and desires? Would you practically have them at your doorstep swarming you like bees to honey in a long line with checks and money orders written out in your name. What if you also had something that attracted your potential customers like a powerful drawing magnet getting them to read your ad, and then dropping checks and money orders into your mailbox? That is what the gigantic world of mail order market of hungry buyers of valuable information will do for you when they are attracted with the right words, loaded with the right words and signed by the right words.

POWERFUL, ORDER PULLING, MONEY MAKING MAIL ORDER ADVERTISEMENT

Pulled in orders like crazy. Sells money making reports by mail “lightning fast”! Big $33.95 8½ x 11” order pulling money order mailing & advertising.

Information From: Your NAME and ADDRESS GOES HERE WHEN YOU BECOME AN AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR THIS MONEY MAKING OFFER.

I will give you all the tools that you need to build a mail order empire that only the big business tycoons experience. But before I introduce you to the tools, here are the complete set of 24 fact-filled information reports that you will be selling by mail using this powerful, copyrighted, order pulling 8½ x 11” advertisement.

24 FACT-FILLED INFORMATION REPORTS

1. How To Write Your Own Profitable How-To Reports That Put Cash In Your Mailbox Every Day
2. Avoiding Classified Advertisers and Slicker Ads
3. Avoiding Advertising Mistakes That Waste Money and Decrease Your Response Rate
4. How To Make What Ever You Print Look Sharp, Get Noticed, Get Read and Responded To
5. Print And Mail Facts No P&M Dealer Will Tell You
6. Insider Secrets To Selling Books & Reports Buy Mail Order
7. The 16 Most Successful Mail Order Marketing System Or Just Another Swindler’s Scheme
8. The Honest Truth About Chain Letters, Money Games And US Code Title 18
9. Everything You Need To Know About Renting And Selling Mailing Lists
10. How To Judge The Truthfulness Of A Mail Order Offer
11. Facts On How To Be A Successful Drop-Shipper
12. How To Get Free Publicity For Your Products/Services
13. Do’s And Don’t Of Selecting A Business Name
14. Going Into Business For Yourself... What You'd Better Know Or Risk Kissing Your Butt Good-bye
15. Writing A Winning Business Plan For Success
16. Understanding And Dealing With Everyday Stress
17. Age Old And New Age Remedies For Common Ailments That Really Work
18. Understanding And Improving Your Credit Rating
19. The Insider Secret To Getting A SBA Loan
20. How You Can Actually Make Money Selling Recipes
21. Truth And Lies About Opening A Small Business Bank Account
22. Surviving An IRS Tax Audit Without Winding Up With A Trip To The Poor House
23. The Whole Truth About Grants, Loans, Free Credit Cards And Credit Repair Offers
24. How To Copyright Any Report You Write Without Cost

ORDER COUPON

LIBERTY

PO BOX 1110, ROGUE RIVER, OR 97573

1. Yes, I accept your dealership agreement. I'm ready! I can't wait to start selling the 24 fact-filled information reports dealership by mail using your powerful, copyrighted, order pulling marketing materials. Just the thought of making all that money has me super excited. I can't wait to experience the thrill of my mailbox jam packed with checks and money orders. Please hurry and send me my order pulling package fast. I know that I can't lose because this offer carries a Lifetime Money Back Guarantee. No questions asked. So I can take all the time I want and if I'm not completely satisfied with the results, I can return the 24 reports in good condition and get 100% of my money back. That's an offer I just can't be beat! I'm enclosing my original dealership agreement along with $69.95 plus $10 shipping and handling ($79.95 total) for my dealership package. [ ] check or [ ] money order enclosed.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE + 4

© MMSV Sylvester C. Washington
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Hello!

Welcome to our third issue of this publication. Quite a few people have written encouraging us to make this a monthly magazine. At this time, we cannot say until we look at the response by end of this year. As you probably know to publish a magazine requires money and time. This magazine is not a bunch of photo copies staples together and sent to 100 people. It has a large circulation and we use very professional printing company.

The special this issue will please our post card advertisers! You may submit as money camera ready postcards for $15 per side to published in the next issue. The deadline for this offer is December 12, 2016. If you want a confirmation enclose an LSASE please.

We are only responsible for our own ads. If you have a problem with an advertiser, please contact them with documentation so they can research your order and respond. If you do not get what you ordered after contacting the advertiser send your documentation to Ned Johnson who prints a quarterly publication about such scams. His address is MediaTek, N Johnson, 340 Hickshallow Road, KINGSPORT TN 37660

Am wishing everyone a pleasant autumn.

See you next issue!

Cass

ADVERTISING ORDER FORM

NAME: ________________________________

ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP: _________________________________________________

Method of payment: _____ CASH _____ CHECK ________ CREDIT CARD

CREDIT CARD #: ______________________________________ Exp Date ________

Your Signature: ______________________________________ Code on card _________
SUBSCRIPTION and BROKER ORDER FORM
Subscribe and NEVER MISS another issue... Become A BROKER and get a DISCOUNT on all ads.

"You Will Never Sail Alone"  USA ONLY

SHORE TO SHORE
MONTHLY AD/Opportunity Magazine
Get on board for savings on needed services and GREAT OPPORTUNITIES. Awesome Advertising Rates.

Published Monthly to
5000 Circulation
By CHA SERVICE - Only $20 for 12 Big Issues
Don't miss the Boat - fill out your boarding pass NOW!

WELCOME ABOARD

Boarding Pass to SHORE TO SHORE AdMagazine

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City/ST/Zip ____________________________

$20.00 +1 F/C stamp cash ____ check ____ money order ____

Send your order to the Broker 1st Mate below

D. L. Balderstone  5032 Court St.  Z-Hills FL 33542-5418

Copyright © 2016 by Diane Balderstone
EASIEST
HOME-BASED
BUSINESS EVER!

YOU COULD RAKE IN OVER $20,000 PER MONTH... MAILING THIS POSTCARD!

EARN INSTANT CASH IN THE MOST UNUSUAL, AND THE MOST GENEROUS MAIL ORDER HOME BUSINESS THAT REQUIRES NO COMPUTER, NO PHONE CALLS, NO HASSLES! WE HANDLE ALL THAT STUFF INCLUDING PRODUCT ORDER FULFILLMENT FOR YOU... MAKING THIS THE EASIEST AND MOST LUCRATIVE BUSINESS AROUND TODAY!

1 EASY STEP COULD EARN YOU STEADY $500 PAYMENTS!

Simply Mail This 'EXACT' Powerful Cash Pulling Postcard With Your Name As An AUTHORIZED DEALER. You Can Mail As Many As You Like. Then, Sit Back And Give It A Few Weeks - YOU MAY JUST BE OVERJOYED TO FIND YOUR MAILBOX CRAMMED WITH $500 PAYMENTS!

CALL 24/7 MESSAGE
(641) 715-3900
Extension: 907856#

Looking for a HOT, Great Business Opportunity... THIS IS IT!

PROFIT-MAX FORMULA

EARN $500 PER SALE SENT DIRECTLY TO YOUR MAILBOX!

Mail Or Give Away Our HIGH RESPONSE
Postcards & EARN $500 ON EVERY
SALE MADE FROM YOUR REFERRALS!

INCOME POTENTIAL
MONTHLY ORDERS
MONTHLY INCOME

2% RETURN = 40
$20,000

(Actual income earned will vary)

500 FREE Postcards, 500 FREE Postcards and 500 Free Names are YOURS ON EVERY 5th sale! After you make your first 5 sales WTM will send your bonus, every 5th sale triggers another BONUS! That is why making 40 sales a month triggers EIGHT bonuses bringing you 4000 EACH Stamps, Postcards, & Leads, in addition to your $20,000 commissions! The BONUSES could possibly fund your business expenses PERPETUALLY!

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
ORDER NOW AND RECEIVE YOUR PMF PRODUCT PACKAGE AS LISTED

Your PROFIT-MAX FORMULA
PRODUCT PACKAGE INCLUDES:

- WTM's Ultimate Mail Order CD-ROM
- Mailing List Sources Directory
- Personalized Master Postcard
- Access to All In One Print & Mail Service
- Access to All In One Print & Mail Service

Ordering PROFIT-MAX FORMULA IS EXTREMELY SIMPLE... JUST 3 STEPS!

1. Purchase a $195 money order and a $50 money order. Make the $195 money order payable to WTM Pubs (processing & handling)
2. Make the $500 money order payable to the dealer in the dealer box (for product purchase)
3. Send payments, this postcard or COPY OF THIS SIDE of your phone number and address to: WTM PUBS

100 POWDERMILL RD. #117 • ACTON, MA 01720

WTM FWD FORWARDS PAYMENTS TO DEALERS PROMPTLY!
CHECUS/CASH CREDIT CARDS ALSO ACCEPTED • CALL 701-801-3292 FOR CC ORDERS

After ordering, within a few days you will receive your Product Package containing WTM Business CD-ROM, Full Color Postcard Mailing List Directory, and MORE!

YOUR PMF DEALER
MAKE $500 PAYMENTS TO:
MARIE SAQUETON
(800) 279-7529

ALL THE ABOVE ARE PRINTED ON A BEAUTIFUL FULL COLOR GIANT POSTCARD, ENCOURAGING PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS TO JOIN TO MAKE A BIG INCOME! WHEN A PROGRAM IS HOT, SOMETIMES IT IS NOT ADVISABLE TO WAIT, BUT IF YOU WANT THE ACTUAL GIANT POSTCARD, PLEASE CALL OUR MESSAGE CENTER AT (800) 279-7529 WITH YOUR NAME AND MAILING LOCATION TWICE. YOU WILL LOVE AND ADMIRE HOW IT IS PRESENTED IN FULL COLOR FOR YOU TO GET MORE MEMBERS. WE WILL SHIP IT TO YOU BY PRIORITY MAIL! DO THE MATH... EVEN AT A 1/4 % RESPONSE RATE, IT IS THE HIGHEST MONEY-MAKER OF THE CENTURY! MAKES SENSE? .......... PMF DEALER IS AN IDMA MEMBER.
The Layman's Way To Riches and Wealth Today

Introduction

Don't miss the train!

Join The Hostest Program In Mail Order Millionaires Club!

The Above Program Is

Millionaires Club

Millionaires Club

Receive $200 Money Orders In All 3 Levels!

$0.00 Of These Fivers Mailled For Free On All 3 Levels!

In 6 Months Or Less! Never Pay For Another Millionaire!

Do You Dream Of Attaining The Lifestyle Of A Millionaire?

Become A Millionaire With Millionaires Club You Can!

Are you ready to step into a future where you can make your own money and work on your schedule? If you are ready to step into the exciting world of Millionaires Club, then you're ready to join the most successful mail order business in the world.

Millionaires Club offers a unique opportunity to earn money from home. With our proven system, you can generate serious amounts of cash and become a millionaire in just a few months.

Don't miss this golden opportunity. Join the Millionaires Club today and start earning your way to financial freedom!
We send 5 postcards per day & we get a REAL downline with REAL people!

WOULD YOU LIKE THE SAME RESULTS?

24/7 RECORDED MESSAGE: 1-215-358-4300

WE ARE REAL PEOPLE:
Hi! We’ve worked full-time from home for over a decade, and we will help YOU make a full-time income from home, too. You can come on to our live phone calls every week (if you want to) and speak with us and ask us questions. We’re here to help you!

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING:
Listen now to the 24/7 recorded message 1-215-358-4298

FREE MEMBERSHIP:
You can set up your membership right now online OR just mail this flyer back to us and we’ll mail you a membership package.

MARKETING:
All you do is just put a stamp on a postcard! We supply all of the postcards and fresh hot leads to you. Just place your order for postcards/leads and we’ll ship them to you anytime you need more.

100% automated sales process ~ no calling, no hassles, no fuss. No computer or Internet required.

HOW YOU GET PAID:
1. You earn a 100% match of FREE postcards when your members buy postcards. (They buy 100 = you get 100 FREE, they buy 500 = you get 500 FREE!)
2. You get paid 10 - 20% commission on 4 generations of sales in your downline + you can earn an extra 5% down infinite levels!
3. You earn a % on all the sales in your downline from the sale of online marketing and information products.
4. You can also join our back-end MLM program! Or you can use this system to promote the network marketing company of your choice! Never lose a downline again!

No computer? You can also register by mailing the coupon below to Postcard Networker!

You can join for free & send 5 postcards per day & automatically get a REAL big downline. Then you can get unlimited FREE postcards for life...

www.PostcardWorker.com

FREE REGISTRATION COUPON!

√ Yes, please register me in Postcard Networker and RUSH my intro package. I understand it will include complete information about the program and an order form for postcards. (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY or use a return address label)

NAME ____________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________

CITY ____________________________ STATE ________ ZIP ________

Phone (_____) ____________________________ email ____________________________

Postcard Networker Sponsor ID: 5608

Return completed coupon to:
Postcard Networker ~ PO Box 2391 ~ West Chester, PA 19380-0115
120 Fresh Names
On Peel & Stick Labels
$5

THEY ARE ACTIVE IN MAIL ORDER!
This list is updated every 15 days.
NO DOUBLE ORDERS.
Strict limit of 120 names per customer.

Clearly write your name and address (or use label).
Name..................................................
Address...........................................
City.................................................State......
Zip...................................................

BONUS...You get one set of Color Teaser Labels that get your envelopes opened FAST!

POSTAGE REQUIRED
Include 5 First Class Stamps

Return this ad with payment (cash or money order-no checks) and 5 First Class Stamps to:

Joyce Gould
109 County Line Auburn Rd
Auburn, GA
30011

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
How To Become A "WIDA" Subscriber:

WIDA (pronounced we-duh) is a powerful, yet concise, multi page guide published periodically.

Each issue of WIDA brings you the most current information on the hottest home-based, small-business, and niche-mark opportunities available today!

...And we’re not all about business.
WIDA will lead you to many other self-help resources and information to help you make your life richer and more enjoyable. You can learn this through the sources we provide via our “Niche” information resources.

In this fast-paced business world of today you need both the knowledge and the know-how that will help you to keep ahead and stay ahead.

As a WIDA subscriber you will also have access the following valuable resources:

- You learn where to get free and discount advertising.
- Where to get informational reports that you can copy and resell for BIG PROFITS.
- Where you can get free money making and niche self-help guides.
- Where to obtain software that you can duplicate and KEEP ALL THE MONEY.
- Where to find the tools that make your life easier, and more successful.
- Where to get multi subject eBooks you can copy and resell for even HUGE PROFITS.
- Where you can turn for answers on making your home business a success.
- And much, much more!

Have you ever wanted to make money doing what you love? Have you ever wanted to be your own boss? It makes no difference whether you’re a beginning entrepreneur or a seasoned one. A subscription to WIDA will lead you in the right direction to ensure your dreams towards your success!

Fill out and send this entire form and mail with your payment today! today!

SEE OUR...

Subscription & Broker OFFER BELOW...

[ ] YES, I want to become a "WIDA" subscriber! You can subscribe for 10 new issues for only $30 (Regular price is $60). [ ] Check this box and we will include a FREE "WIDA Subscriber" dealership. As a subscribing dealer you will receive a flyer with your name and address imprinted as dealer. You then keep $15 (50%) on each "WIDA" subscription you sell.

To subscribe just send $30 and this entire page with your name and address on it to the Dealer below:

NAME:__________________________
ADDRESS:_______________________
CITY:___________________________ ST:_______ZIP:__________

Send all to Authorized Dealer Below

AD-VENTURE MARKETING
560A NE F ST STE #412
GRANTS PASS, OR. 97526

May only be copied by paid dealers! To Protect ALL our Dealers This offer is not made on our website!

You probably have a “favorite money maker” that you would like to get more sign-ups in, right? THIS AD SHEET can help build your favorite program! Here’s how:

Let’s say, for example, you have joined a money maker program called “XYZ” and you want to build your downline in “XYZ”. With THIS AD SHEET you GET PAID TO PROMOTE “XYZ” (or WHATEVER your favorite is)! Here is how it works. Decide the amount(s) you want to “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” your favorite money maker and buy those SPOTS from the people on the right! Now YOUR name is in THOSE spots.

**MONEY GOES DIRECTLY TO YOU**

People will send YOU the amount(s) by your name and ask you to send them your favorite money maker. The DOWNLINE in your PRIMARY program could grow like crazy as you “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” it by sending this TARGETED group your favorite program when they buy your spot(s).

**NO COMPUTER NEEDED**

1. Your name can be in 4 different spots on the list to the right.
2. People will send you the dollar amount in THAT SPOT and ask you to send them your favorite money maker.
3. You just “GOT PAID TO PROMOTE” your favorite money maker!
4. Their name will then replace yours in that spot on THEIR copy of THIS ad sheet.
5. Since you can have up to 4 spots, your other spots will be advertised when they mail their ad sheets.
6. On YOUR original AD SHEET, you still own the spot(s) you just got paid for, so you can get paid over & over!
7. In addition to getting paid for your spots, you’ll be building the downline in your favorite program.

This “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” AD SHEET is an AWESOME MONEY-MAKER! !

YOU can have your name on the list a maximum of four (4) spots per sheet.

THIS IS LEGAL BECAUSE you are an independent consultant others are paying for your knowledge of a good money maker. This is a MONITORED system.

**DIRECTIONS:** 1) Circle the spots (on right) you are buying (up to 4 spots).
2) Make copies of this Ad Sheet & Send 1 copy to EACH person whose spot(s) you are buying with their correct totals. Send a check to them or send a check to Manager.
3) Send 1 copy of this Ad Sheet with Mgmt Fee to MANAGER:
Mgmt Fee: for (1 spot=$20) or for (2 spots=$25) or for (3 spots=$30) or for (4 spots=$35).
Manager: RITA BARRY, 1221 CLOVERDALE DR, RICHARDSON TX 75080
4) The Manager verifies others got their amounts; sends you an AD SHEET with YOUR name in the spot(s) you bought, 60 Buyers Names & instructions.

Below is INFO I want on the list:

Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City ____________________________ State ______ Zip ______
Phone/Email is used by monitor for clarity of your info & not put on the list.
Phone ____________________________ Email ____________________________

Now you know “How to be a FAT CAT” too ! ! ! Pure genius.

YOU “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” your favorite money making program!
FAST CASH!! BIG MONEY! EARN SILVER AND GOLD! How to go from small-time to BIG FAT CAT in the shortest time! Earn bundles of $100 money orders daily in your mailbox along with a 99% pure US Silver Eagle on every order using this incredible cash and silver pulling flyer over and over again! YOU ALSO EARN A 99% PURE GOLD EAGLE WITH EVERY 35 ORDERS! You will finally make a killing in mail-order!

#1...You can't be scammed or cheated out of your hard earned earnings because money orders are made payable to you. #2...You get a high-demand very desirable money-making product - Silver & Gold Eagles. #3...You get paid a whopping $100 on every order on Level 1, plus you make $100 on the 2nd & 3rd Levels. Plus, you earn a brand new Silver Eagle on every level. Every $100 commission brings you another Silver Eagle.

My name is Richard Diamond of the RDS Success Team. and I've been where you are right now! It cost me a lot of time and bongo bucks to uncover the mystery of huge mail-order profits! It's a closely guarded secret of the rich and famous mail-order gurus that the way to wealth is with (1) mouth-watering marketing materials, (2) a high quality product & (3) an unbeatable compensation plan that pays you big money up-front on the first level and on the back end levels two and three! That's the exact same formula I used to create this powerful quick-cash generating system. #1) You get full 'reprint rights' to this powerful, professionally written letter that can bring you a boatload of daily cash orders and silver. #2) You get a high-demand product in silver that has increased in value over 600% in the last 15 years alone, and #3) You make a whopping $100 CASH COMMISSION on Level one! On Level two! And on Level three!

This is the last program you will ever need! Guaranteed! We'll also help you get started promoting this program so you can make money FAST! When you join within the next 14 days, we'll print and mail this flyer with your name in Dealer Box #1 to 1,000 proven moneymaking opportunity seekers. And when someone joins under you, we'll mail out 1,000 flyers with their name in Dealer Box #1 and your name in Dealer Box #2. And when they get someone under them, we'll mail out 1,000 flyers with their name in Dealer Box #1, and your name in Dealer Box #3. Every time someone joins under you, you get another 1,000 mailed for you FREE as your name moves to the second and third levels. Now you see why it's easy to generate just 2 sales thru 3 levels. That's unbelievably exciting!

When we get your application, we'll register you in the program and not only mail out your dealer kit with your first Silver Eagle via first class priority delivery confirmation mail, we will also mail out your first 1,000 copies within 14 days and send you proof so you know they were mailed! Then when you receive your quick cash generating system in the mail, make as many copies of the camera-ready flyer as you want to mail and begin mailing them immediately. Mail to everyone who mails an offer to you. These are the hottest prospects you'll find. Keep mailing! The more you mail, the more you'll make. You want your name added to as many other dealers' flyers as you can. Big $$$ and Silver Eagles are right around the corner. Don't quit and you will see huge results.

WE ARE THE REAL DEAL!
FEEL FREE TO CALL US UP @ 407-504-2188.

APPLICATION & ORDER FORM

Yes! I'm ready to start making big money and receive my first Silver Eagle. I understand that I will only make commissions when I make a sale of this program.
We'll mail your first 1,000 within 14 days.
Send 4 separate money orders as shown:

Level #1 $100 to: Marvin Koehler @ 512-352-2207
Level #2 $100 to: John J Short
Level #3 $100 to: CME Mailing Exp. @ 315-313-5371

$100 made payable to the monitor:
RDS, 2423 S. Orange Ave #164, Orlando, FL 32806.
407-504-2188 // 407-245-7385 (fax)

Your Name
Address
City ___________ St ___ Zip ______
Phone ________ Fax ______
Email

Commissions and Silver Eagles are mailed immediately upon receiving them (daily). Therefore, all sales are final!
No refunds! I've read and agree to the above terms:

(No orders can be processed without your signature)
Instead of money orders, use your credit card

[ ] Visa [ ] MC [ ] Disc.

CC# ___________ Exp. Date ___________ CVN: ______
Signature ____________________________
PRESIDENTIAL COLLECTION

Start collecting yours TODAY!

Choose what denomination(s) you want to receive in your mailbox every day.

We just finished our beta test of 1,500 mailings and the results were very good. Of the responses, the $100 bill got 20% of the responses, the $50 bill came in with 30% and the $20 bill came in with 50%. We thought the $20 bill would be higher and the $50 somewhat lower. We do not make any claims as to your results...results depend on your consistency of the number of mailings you do and the quality of your mailing lists (and the mailings of those you sponsor).

We are talking about making CASH and Lots of it. How do you do that? This is very simple and as Monitor, I handle everything for you...all you do is make copies of your Master and mail them out.

To participate just choose which bill you want flooding your mailbox. (You must choose one and no more than two). As always with THG Funding we deal Only in CASH! (This is to protect everyone’s privacy) Send your Monitor Fee and your Selection(s) in CASH to THG Funding.

The Monitor will forward your CASH to the person(s) you selected. When the Monitor sends your Master to you, your name will be under the denomination(s) you selected. At that time also, the Monitor will send you the name and address where you can contact the person that received the money you sent...this is to verify that we sent them their money (if you don’t trust us...it’s called trust but verify). No way we can cheat...we never would! We have a solid reputation.

CHECK (✓) ALL BOXES THAT APPLY

$100 CASH to Jerry 6763
$50 CASH to Kevin 8576
$20 CASH to William 6010

A SPECIAL GIFT
FROM THE MONITOR
60 NAMES ON PEEL
AND STICK LABELS TO
GET YOU STARTED! JUST
MAKE COPIES AND MAIL.

$10 CASH to the Monitor

SIMPLE AND FAST
> CASH ONLY
FOR YOUR PRIVACY!

HOW BAD DO YOU
WANT IT?

MONITOR: THG FUNDING   PO BOX 872   EAST AURORA, NY 14052

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR USE MAILING LABEL TO AVOID MAILING ERRORS
ENCLOSED IS $10 CASH MONITOR FEE

ENCLOSED IS  □ $100  □ $50  □ $20  CASH FOR MY SELECTION(S)

NAME: ___________________________ ADDRESS: ___________________________
CITY: _______________________ STATE: _______ ZIP: __________

Big CASH...This is what we do!
$100 - $500 Daily or MORE!

LAST FOUR OF YOUR SS#________________________
(This is an Identifier only, ie: James 1234)

With each flyer you mail there is one out of three chance your name will be selected. If not, that could even be better, because that new person will be mailing flyers with your name on them. Wouldn’t it be great having 10-20 people, each mailing 300 flyers every month with your name on their flyers?

The only way you lose is if you don’t participate.

THG Funding of Western New York, Buffalo Region
WOO HOO!

THIS IS NO JOKE!

THE STAMP USED TO MAIL THIS LETTER WAS FREE!
SENT TO ME IN THE MAIL!

JUST FOR JOINING... FREE STAMPS FOREVER!

“Your stamp programs are the best in the business! I receive 200 to 300 free first class stamps every two weeks!”
B. Kern; San Diego

In order to minimize my postage costs, I always insert this page into my mailings. You can do the same! It sure pays off! Just as you and I have large postage costs in our home businesses, so do many others. As you mail your MLM and mail order offers to your prospects, you may insert this extra page at no cost other than copying. Your prospective client may or may not be interested, but many will join you in the FREE STAMPS FOREVER program because it just makes sense for everyone to minimize their postage costs whenever possible!

This program has great appeal because of the low cost and large return potential. No need to send follow-up material or produce the flyers because the monitor does all that for you!

Hey! Test it and see for yourself! Just include this page in your next half dozen mailings of one hundred or more and you will find envelopes stuffed with First Class Stamps in your mailbox just as I do! And no matter how many stamps you use, more arrive in your mailbox everyday. FREE STAMPS FOREVER is a mail order dealer’s dream come true!

FREE STAMPS FOREVER!

YOU WILL RECEIVE TEN STAMPS EVERY TIME YOUR CODE NUMBER APPEARS IN ONE OF THE 5 SPACES AS IT MOVES ACROSS THE FLYER

Return this flyer to the Monitor along with your name, address and 60 First Class Stamps. In a few days you will receive 3 copies of this flyer with your personal code number in the First Position. Print and Mail as many as you can. Just include one of these little gems in all your outgoing mail. They ride FREE and do not conflict with anything else you are offering. If you only sponsor 5 others and they do the same, you would receive 39,050 stamps! Sign up 10 and receive 1,111,000 stamps if everyone else does the same! As long as you continue to mail this program, your name remains in the First Position. YOU WILL RECEIVE FREE STAMPS FOREVER!

Our Products “MAIL ORDER HOW TO’s”

| 50491 | 48645 | 45821 | 35062 | 30440 |

NAME: ___________________________ ADDRESS: ___________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP: ___________________________

Complete and mail with 60 First Class Stamps to the Monitor:
Future Success Today • Post Box 711699 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84171

Revised May 2004 • FST
The Easiest Home Based Income Opportunity EVER
Simply Mail These Beautiful Full-Color Postcards!

American Bill Money
SINCE 2003
P.O. Box 4008, Portsmouth, VA 23701

#3691 Marvin H.
ABM Pays The Best - Join Us Today.

Read Other Side First

Are You Serious About Earning More Money In Your Spare Time From Home?

If "YES", Call our 24-Hour Presentation Line For Recorded Details on How to Get Started.
1-800-632-0739 Backup Number 800-617-5340
Have a Pen & Paper Handy For Notes...
abminfo.com

Join America's Finest "Residual Income System"

Mail These Postcards in Your Spare Time, And Create a Residual Income That Can Pay All Your Bills, Or Even Make You WEALTHY.

This is Why People Say "YES" to ABM
ABM Now uses a “1-UP Pay Plan”
Earn $7.5 Residually Every Month For Every $125 Monthly Auto-Ship You Refer, after your 1st one. Infinitely Wide True Unlimited Leverage From Your 2nd Referral on, You Earn $7.5 Residually Every Month from Their 1st Referral Each, & Their 1st, & Their 1st, & Their 1st, c.e.
Infinitely Deep

Imagine Getting PAID $75 Every Month For ALL That Say "YES"
10 People = $750 a month
100 People = $7,500 a month
1,000 People = $75,000 a month
Our 12 Month Pre-Pay Option Pays This $900 Per Person, Up Front, Yearly

24/7 Automated System Sells For YOU!
Live Operators Take The Calls 24/7
We Mail Company Checks Every Day
Millions Paid to Affiliates Since 2003
A+ BBB Rating * 34 Years Experience
We Supply The Postcards & The Mailing Lists or Labels
NO Computer is Needed
Unlimited Earning Ability
Easy to Understand and Do!

Join ABM NOW, You Will Be HAPPY You Did!
Signup By Phone 24/7
Mail the Postcards in Your Spare Time, It's Fun.
MY CASH FLOW

We have a very exciting process that can create a huge income for you. Does the idea of $100.00 bills and $50.00 bills coming directly to your mailbox excite you?

When you join, your name is placed in Position #1. Just make copies and mail as many as you can each day/week/month.

HOW IT WORKS: When you join, Your Name & Address is placed in Position #1. Your recruits will be placed in #1 pushing your name to Position #2. When they recruit, their recruits go to Position #1 and you are pushed to Position #3.

Once you get this started circulating you couldn’t stop it if you tried. Picture hundreds or thousands of people mailing their flyers with your name on their flyers.

It doesn’t cost anymore to mail a $100.00 program then it does a $5.00 program. One response to a $100.00 program is equal to 20 responses to a $5.00 program.

So, step up your game today. We provide you 60 Names of Opportunity Buyers on Peel & Stick Labels to get you started. So, fill out the application below and start creating wealth and treasures.

---

TO JOIN: Make 4 Copies of this page
- Send a Copy & $100.00 to Position #1
- Send a Copy & $50.00 to Position #2
- Send a Copy & $50.00 to Position #3

*CASH ONLY TO PROTECT PRIVACY OF ALL
- Send a Copy of this page and $25.00 CASH TO THE MONITOR:

THG FUNDING
PO BOX 872 EAST AURORA, NY 14052

☐ [Position #1] Send $100.00 Cash to:
KEVIN LEAVEY
84 BROAD REACH #605
N. WEYMOUTH, MA 02191

☐ [Position #2] Send $50.00 Cash to:
JERRY HAYES
11 SOUTH LAKERIDGE DR
ORCHARD PARK, NY 14127

☐ [Position #3] Send $50.00 Cash to:
MARY ELLEN LEWIS
PO BOX 213
WEST FALLS, NY 14170

☐ Send $25.00 Cash to:
THG FUNDING
PO BOX 872 EAST AURORA, NY 14052

You will receive Your Master Copy
With Your Name in Position #1
And 60 names on peel & stick labels

---

YOU WILL LOVE THIS PROGRAM – SIMPLE AND FAST $100 BILLS

Save Postage

☐ I have sent all required payments indicated above
Please enroll me in MY CASH FLOW program.
Rush me my Master Copy with me in the #1 Position
so that I can start mailing my copies and receiving $100 Bills.

Please print clearly or use Mailing Label to avoid any mailing errors

NAME: ___________________________ ADDRESS: ___________________________
CITY: ___________________________ STATE: __________ ZIP: ______________________

THG Funding of Western, NY: Buffalo Region

SIMPLE AND FAST- SEE FOR YOURSELF
You probably have a “favorite money maker” that you would like to get more sign-ups in, right? THIS AD SHEET can help build your favorite program! Here’s how:
Let’s say, for example, you have joined a money maker program called “XYZ” and you want to build your downline in “XYZ”. With THIS AD SHEET you GET PAID TO PROMOTE “XYZ” (or WHATEVER your favorite is)! Here is how it works. Decide the amount(s) you want to “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” your favorite money maker and buy those spots from the people on the right! Now YOUR name is in THOSE spots.

MONEY GOES DIRECTLY TO YOU
People will send YOU the amount(s) by your name and ask you to send them your favorite money maker. The DOWNLINE in your PRIMARY program could grow like crazy as you “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” it by sending this TARGETED group your favorite program when they buy your spot(s).

NO COMPUTER NEEDED
① Your name can be in 4 different spots on the list to the right. ② People will send you the dollar amount in THAT SPOT and ask you to send them your favorite money maker. ③ You just “GOT PAID TO PROMOTE” your favorite money maker! ④ Their name will then replace yours in that spot on THEIR copy of THIS ad sheet. ⑤ Since you can have up to 4 spots, your other spots will be advertised when they mail their ad sheets. ⑥ On your original AD SHEET, you still own the spot(s) you just got paid for, so you can get paid over & over! ⑦ In addition to getting paid for your spots, you’ll be building the downline in your favorite program.

This “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” AD SHEET is an AWESOME MONEY-MAKER!!

YOU can have your name on the list a maximum of four (4) spots per sheet.

THIS IS LEGAL BECAUSE you are an independent consultant others are paying for your knowledge of a good money maker. This is a MONITORED system.

DIRECTIONS: Circle the spots (on right) you are buying (up to 4 spots).

1) Send a copy of this Ad Sheet to EACH person whose spot(s) you are buying with their correct totals. OK to combine totals to same person in 1 payment.

2) Send a copy of this Ad Sheet with Mgmt Fee to MANAGER:
Mgmt Fee: for (1 spot=$20) or for (2 spots=$25) or for (3 spots=$30) or for (4 spots=$35). Manager: RITA BARRY, 1221 CLOVERDALE DR, RICHARDSON TX 75080

3) The Manager verifies others got their amounts; sends you: an AD SHEET with YOUR name in the spot(s) you bought, 60 Buyers Names & instructions.

Below is INFO I want on the list:

Name: ________________________________
Address: __________________________________
City ___________________________ State _______ Zip ________
Phone/Email is used by monitor for clarity of your info & not put on the list.
Phone _______ email ____________________________

Now you know “How to be a FAT CAT” too!!! Pure genius.

YOU “GET PAID TO PROMOTE” your favorite money making program!
HOW TO GET 1 MILLION PEOPLE TO SEND YOU $50 CASH IN TWELVE MONTHS OR LESS
A TOTALLY NEW-INGENIOUS-FULLY AUTOMATED-ENDLESS CASH-SYSTEM

By Dr. Glenn Phd

No Copying – No Stamping – Or Stuffing Envelopes. You’ll get 1000 – 10,000 Copies Printed and Mailed Each Week Unbelievably Cheap.

Then sit back and collect endlessly. We’ll teach you how to use CYBER ROBOTS to send copies over and over FREE. Yes FREE, even if you don’t have a computer. Even if you are one of the unlucky ones who have never made money in mail order then --- Get in on Dr. Glenn’s new welfare system – forget work.

This is DEFINITELY FOR YOU. This will restore your entire outlook and faith in mail order when you see the 100s of $50 bills people send you. It’s so exciting being on the receiving end for a change. Plus they send cash – no money orders.

I GUARANTEE THIS TO DEALERS: LISTEN UP!

If you’re already involved sending out mail, just by adding this page, you’ll easily cover all your expenses and take in lots of spending cash too. I know I do. So cheap and easy. People love effortless – lucrative programs that really work. Don’t miss out.

OK YOU’RE IN – HERE’S HOW TO JOIN – ACT NOW
Send $50 cash to: GLENNCO – POB 878 – BROCKTON, MA 02303 for your new flyers and business startup kit, you’ll be so glad you did.

Then send $50 cash to the dealer who sent this page to you. Name and address below: For a mere $100 you have a great new business, how cool?

NOW YOU’RE ON YOUR WAY TO MAGIC – MIRACLE – MONEY LIKE YOU READ ABOUT – GUARANTEED!!

NOTICE: This is legal program because you are actually buying the GlennCo Mailer – Dealer kit. Now get started – wrap cash in papers. Send this dealer $50 to: Your Name and address will be here too, so do it!!! SEND BOTH NAMES $50 CASH

GLENNCO – POB 878
BROCKTON, MA 02303

AND

Kevin Leavey
84 Broad Reach #605
N. Weymouth, MA 02191

GOOD JOBS IN USA ARE GONE – LEARN TO SUPPORT YOURSELF OR STARVE

REMEMBER: NOTHING VENTURED NOTHING GAINED

For questions call Dr. Glenn (781) 834-7728

P.S. This is also your invitation to our super HIGH YIELD programs. THE WEALTH UNION – CLUB GOLD – PERPETUAL WHEEL OF FORTUNE – and THE MONEY MAKING MINISTRIES all players get copies when you join. These programs can make you rich.

SO JOIN NOW AND CLAIM YOUR 10 MILLION OR MORE.
‘HOW TO SIT BACK . . .
AND GET RICH MAILING LETTERS’
(The Best $3.00 You Will Ever Invest!)

Have You Ever Wished You Could Stand Over A Mailorder Guru’s Shoulder While He Creates A Money-Making Project, Designs The Perfect Offer, Writes The Copy . . . And Then Be Able To Borrow From Dozens Of His Successful Ads And Letters To Come Up With Your Own Successful Kitchen Table Mailorder Project?

. . . Imagine opening your mailbox to find it stuffed with envelopes. It takes both your hands to hold them all. Then you spread these envelopes on your kitchen table and begin tearing them open. You find some inquiries (letters from people asking you to please send more information). But cash, checks, and money orders fall out of half of the envelopes . . . like magic . . . right in front of you.

. . . This Is Real! -- Yes, You Can Make A Decent Living . . . Even
An Honest-To-Goodness Fortune . . . From A Kitchen Table
Mailorder Business . . . Almost Overnight.

. . . You really can make a lot of money really fast. How about mailing a one-page sales letter and getting back $1400 in orders for every thousand mailed? Make decent money while you build your customer list. Then turn around and earn another $5,000 to $10,000 over and over by mailing again to your customer list. I’ve seen these kinds of results from my own mailings.

. . . What Could You Do With That Kind Of Cash
Every Month, Week Or Every Day?

. . . Making money in Mailorder is really simple, but most people who try Mailorder end up losing money because they don’t take the time to learn how it works. There are plenty of ways to do profitable Mailorder. But by the same token, there are lots of ways to screw it up.

. . . After 46 Years In Mailorder, I’m Going To
Spill All The Beans . . . What Works And What Doesn’t.

. . . Learn how to earn a boatload of cash in your very own successful Mailorder business by learning how to do it right. Send in your order today for “How To Sit Back And Get Rich Mailing Letters” which reveals the “intimate secrets” of “MAILORDER MAGIC” by Mailorder guru Dwight S. Allen.

. . . To order this outstanding, life-changing Mailorder success booklet, with rush delivery, simply send just $3.00 Cash, or Postal Money Order to: J.G. MERTZ, P.O. Box 326, Dept. LB42 ., Port Chester, NY 10573-0326. Unconditional 30-day moneyback guarantee. Thank-you very much, and may you enjoy all the success you truly deserve.

--COPYRIGHT 2016 J.G. MERTZ--
BIG MAIL CATALOG

Start or Expand your mail order business. 40+ pages, 8x11 catalog of products, services & ad sheets (no junk). Only $8 (refundable with min. order) (Outside USA, $18)

L&M Wholesale - L & N
Box 11
Verona, PA 15147

WIN AT GAMBLING!

My 'How-To-Win' books reveal the secrets of winning! Poker, blackjack, slots, sweepstakes, bingo, video poker, refunding, horses, lottery, buy wholesale, more. FREE details:

L&M Wholesale, Box 11
Verona, PA 15147
http://lwwholesale.tripod.com/page0028.pdf

FREE Advertising!!

Your ad at regular price in one of these premier publications + same ad FREE to 2,000. Send 2 ads. 1st ad $10 2nd ad $20

Mail Order Shopper $10 $18

L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona PA 15147

Typeset Postcard Size Ad + P&M, 10,000

I will typeset your 75 words or less or re-typeset your best 1" or 2" ad into a 4x5 postcard / ad and P&M to 10,000. You receive a 4-up master to copy and mail as a postcard or use as a display ad. All for only $40. Send wording or ad & payment to: L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Discount Advertising Specials!

Check out these Low Cost Advertising Packages! With the ever-rising cost of advertising, these prices are a real bargain, far below the publishers’ regular prices.

FREE basic typesetting, if needed (35 words/in.). Send payment & wording or 5 ads to:

L&M Wholesale, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Pkg 1</th>
<th>Pkg 2</th>
<th>Pkg 3</th>
<th>Pkg 4</th>
<th>Pkg 5</th>
<th>Pkg 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Press (3,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mail Order Opportunities (2,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Fer Ads (1,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shore To Shore (5,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Mail Order (10,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Frank's Almanac (10,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel City Ads (2,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Popular Advertiser (8,000)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales Times (5,000)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mail Order Shopper (5,000+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price per package: Pkg 1, 2, or 4: $25 for 1" ad $40 for 2" ad
Pkg 5 or 6: $30 - 1" ad $47 - 2" ad

Moving Lists

Increase Sales & Profits with our responsive list of BUYERS Guaranteed Fresh!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Labels</th>
<th>Paper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>$16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>$32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>$48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>$88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>$192</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Typeset & Advertising Special!

Your 45 words or less typeset in this style border. Plus, P&M to 10,000 in Shore To Shore and Sales Times. Receive 12 copies of ad. Only $20. Send wording & payment to:

L&M Wholesale, Box 11
Verona, PA 15147

Typeset & Design Services

All types of Typesetting & Design services. Professional work, affordable prices. Ads, circulars, ad & address labels, postcards, letterhead, ad sheet headers, brochures. Also sales material design. And more.

Write for FREE information.

L&M Whls, Box 11, Verona, PA 15147

Small Quantity Printing

50 - 100 copies. Top Quality. Prints! Fast Turnaround! Need only limited copies? No need to run around town for copies. Sharp, laser prints delivered right to your door by Priority Mail. Fast, reliable service. Save time and travel expense. Write for more info: L&M Wholesale
Box 11, Verona, PA 15147
AMERICAN BUSINESS CONTINUOUS MONEY MAKER
JOIN THIS SUPER-AFFORDABLE GREAT WEALTH MONEY BUSINESS

Your name rotates around as people join. Your name never rotates off this money maker. WHY NOT? Because every time you are at #10 and new members join, you are Automatically listed at #2 again and new members at #1. This feature assures you every time members join you get $10. When those members bring in 4 members each = you directly get a total of $10,485,760 at #10.

ALL THE MONEY WITH PROOF IS PAID DIRECTLY TO YOU

#10
GET $10,485,760
→ YOU GO AROUND AGAIN

#9
GET $2,621,440
AGAIN AND AGAIN

#8
GET $665,369
AGAIN AND AGAIN

#7
GET $163,840 HERE
CONTINUOUS MONEY

#1
DAN McCARTY
P.O. BOX 912
ANDERSON, IN. 46015-0912

#2
DAN PIERCE
124 DELMAR DR.
BOLINGBROOK, IL. 60440-1576

#3
ED BROCK
13 RED MILL CT.
ST. PETERS, MO. 63376

#4
AN AMERICAN VERY SIMPLE 4X4 MONEY MAKING FORMULA

#5
SIMPLY MAIL THIS ONE PAGE MONEY MAKER AND COLLECT MONEY

#6
SIMPLE 4X4 FORMULA
YOU GET $40,960 HERE
AGAIN AND AGAIN

HOW TO JOIN: Directly send a copy of this flyer and a $10 money order to each member listed. Send this flyer and a copy of money orders sent to members as your PROOF to the manager. Simply make copies of your Personalized Money Making Flyer at #1 and mail till you get at least 4. The More People you bring in and the More people that join, the More Money is paid to YOU.

JOIN US AND GET A "MONEY COURSE" WITH 10 PROVEN FORMULAS FOR YOUR $ SUCCESS. FIGURES ABOVE ARE NOT GUARANTEED INCOME.

NAME ______________________________________ ADDRESS __________________________
CITY ___________________ STATE _______ ZIP ______

$10,485,760
CONTINUOUS
MONEY MAKER

SEND TO: ED BROCK
13 RED MILL CT.
ST. PETERS, MO. 63376

USA
EASY1-DM
USA ONLY
© EBE
From The Desk of Macie Gist an Authorized Affiliate Member of the 50/20 Formula Club.

Dear Entrepreneur:

Do you want to earn $1,000’s plus free Stamps? Also receive Super Hot Buyers Only Mailing List on sticky labels. Good leads are the LIFEBLOOD of MAIL ORDER! Why buy mailing lists when you can get them for FREE, plus earn Cash and free stamps at the same time?

How do you earn cash and a lifetime of free stamps? Send a ONE-TIME joining fee of $50 & 20 Stamps to the Authorized Affiliate. Also send the Prime Source $20 along with a copy of the original order form. They will fill the orders for you. Every order you send to the Prime Source, you will receive another 30 HOT LEADS.

Imagine receiving 5 orders per day can net you $750.00 CASH + 600 stamps + 900 FREE new names from the Prime Source weekly! NOW with all the new names and free stamps you can increase you mailings and create an unlimited income for yourself.

HOW TO GET STARTED: Send only $50 and 20 stamps to the authorized Affiliate listed below and $20 to the Prim Source. You can send postal money orders instead of cash. You will quickly receive this powerful turn-key system with your custom name and address as an authorized Affiliate for life. Have at least 30 copies printed and quickly mail all copies to the names you receive. As you receive orders you can increase your mailings. THIS VERY PRACTICAL PLAN WILL NET YOU UNLIMITED INCOME AND STAMPS AT HOME FOREVER!

Make sure to include your tel# (or email). We will VERIFY all $50 Payments. One Hundred Percent Monitored! You Can’t Be Cheated!!

Signature: ________________________________

Tel# or email (optional) ____________________

- - - - - - - - - Complete and mail this order form! - - - - - - - - -

Yes, I’m a FULLY FOCUSED ENTREPRENEUR: I want to join the 50/20 Formula Club. I’m sending $50 and 20 F/C Stamps to the authorized Affiliate. Enclosed is $20 admin fee. Please rush my C/R authorized letter so I can start receiving CASH & stamps daily.

Name: ____________________________________

Address: __________________________________

Tel# or email (required) ____________________

⋆ ⋆ RUSH Order to the Prime Source: GS Marketing, 27118 Antioch Rd, Andalusia, AL 36421 ⋆ ⋆

Authorized Affiliate: Macie Gist, PO Box 180219, Brooklyn, NY 11218

Send my letter PDF email YES [] (email _________________________________) Enter tel# /email on my letter YES []

GSM 2016 void where prohibited - gsmark32@gmail.com
THE $10 POT OF GOLD

TURN $10 INTO A COMPLETE DOWNLINE BUILDING SERVICE AND UNLIMITED INCOME

THE $10 POT OF GOLD is a 2 x 3 forced matrix downline program. That means you only need 2 people on your first level, and they need 2 people on their first level and so on. Only 14 people to complete a stage. THAT IS IT. THERE IS NOTHING ELSE TO DO. At this point we send you your earnings, upgrade you to the next stage and pay your entry into another network marketing program. This is the simplest downline program ever seen, because all downline groups are filled first come first serve from left to right in one continuous team build organization. THAT IS WHY NOBODY IS LEFT BEHIND. This is a feeder program as well. So we do pay your entry into other network marketing programs each time you complete a stage.

YOUR ENTRY includes. 1. 10 fliers just like this one printed, folded, and stuffed into an envelope with the name of a business prospect on it 2. A downline building service that will be used to build this program and the other programs that we feed you into 3. Paid Program Entries into other network marketing programs. 4. A subscription to THE $10 OF GOLD NEWS. 6. A whole lot of nice surprises.

SPONSORING IS NOT REQUIRED, due to the fact that this is one big team build placing everyone into the same matrix from left to right. However, everyone is expected to re-enter this program each time any Stage is completed to keep this matrix growing. Bonuses will be paid to those who help sponsor. See the bonus chart.

WHY JOIN THIS PROGRAM?
* Very Small Investment—Just $10 * WE PAY DAILY! *
* We put you into MANY, MANY other programs fast * We build for you *

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS

Stage 1: Pays out $30. We put you into OBM, SWA & ELEMENTAL ADS & upgrade you to Stage 2.
Stage 2: Pays out $60. We pay you into AFFORDABLE DOUGH & upgrade you to Stage 3.
Stage 3: Pays out $120. We put you into RECESSION REMEDY & upgrade you to Stage 4.
Stage 4: Pays out $240. We put you into 4 CORNERS ALLIANCE & upgrade you to Stage 5.
Stage 5: Pays out $480. We put you into COMING SOON & upgrade you to Stage 6.
Stage 6: Pays out $960. We put you into COMING SOON & upgrade you to Stage 7
Stage 7: Pays out $1920. We put you into COMING SOON & upgrade you to Stage 8
Stage 8: Pays out $3840. We put you into COMING SOON & upgrade you to Stage 9
Stage 9: Pays out $7680. We put you into COMING SOON & upgrade you to Stage 10
Stage 10: Pays out $15360. We put you into COMING SOON.

5 personally sponsored
10 personally sponsored
25 personally sponsored
50 personally sponsored

Return this application TODAY. Complete the information below and enclose $10 plus 4 first class stamps per entry. Please PRINT CLEARLY. I also understand that I am expected to re-enter Stage 1 each time I complete any stage but not required. I will be notified by mail when it is time to do so. International entries please $2 US for postage. We accept cash, checks, money orders and postage stamps.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP COUNTRY
PHONE FAX EMAIL

JOIN US!!! Order as many positions as you wish. Number of entries ____.

Multiple entries spaced apart. We accept cash, money orders, stamps and checks for each position

Mail this entry to:
ROGER BALM
331 Ave G
Ft. Dodge IA 50501 USA
307-670-5171 / risde jb@hotmail.com

ID#101-21
Greetings Friend, 

CHECK THIS OUT!!!

This is your invitation to become a member of the Most POWERFUL $ystem EVER, the Opportunity of a Life Time!!!

THE MILLION DOLLAR MATRIX (PHASE 1)
YOUR STAIRSTEPS TO SUCCESS!!!

This truly is "AMAZING"!!! CHECK THIS OUT!!!
Imagine receiving $25 Cash or Money Orders delivered directly to you PLUS, receive an additional $50 Cash Bonus, Plus $90 more Fresh Names from the Monitor for EVERY 3 personal Sign-ups! Yes, you read this correctly. Every time you sign up 3 people, the Monitor send you an additional $50 CASH BONUS PLUS $90 more fresh names too!!!

YOU WILL LOVE THIS!!!
It doesn't get any better than this, or does it???
As you travel up the Stairsteps, and join us in the MILLION DOLLAR MATRIX (PHASE 2)
You will receive an additional $50 CASH BONUS, Plus $150 Fresh names for EVERY 3 personal Sign-Ups, PLUS the Monitor will advertise your flyer in a 5K Circ. Mag. for FREE (proof will be send to you). Now this is a WIN-WIN for You!!!

THIS IS "BRILLIANT"!!!

$$$$ YOUR TIME IS NOW!!! $$
DON'T LET THIS PASS YOU BY! JOIN US TODAY!!!

Jerry Kenoyer

Jesus Christ Bless New Liberty Pub.

MILLION DOLLAR MATRIX (Phase 1)

$$ The Very Best Low-Cost $ystem Ever! $$
Finally, A PROGRESSIVE PLAN and HUGE CASH GENERATOR that WORKS!
A Never Ending Money Stream Coming Directly To Your Door!
You will receive money in ALL 3 Levels! BECAUSE...

EVERY POSITION IS A PAY POSITION!
You receive $25 Cash or Money Orders from your Up-Line your Down-Line and your Own efforts again and again, because Everyone On Your Team Works Together, PLUS, you receive additional $50 Cash Bonus for EVERY 3 SALES you make AGAIN AND AGAIN
Every time you make 3 SALES, the Monitor will send you a $50 Cash Bonus! Make 3 SALES, receive a $50 Cash Bonus, make 3 MORE SALES, receive another $50 Cash Bonus. WOW! Make 3 SALES, complete 3 Levels and you're on your way to building "YOUR OWN CASH EMPIRE!!! Look what you will earn with everybody making just 3 SALES.

Example:
Level 1: 3 people x $25 = $75 plus $50 Cash Bonus=$125 to YOU
Level 2: 9 people x $25 = $225 to YOU
Level 3: 27 people x $25 = $675 to YOU
Total: $1,020 to You

We anticipate Massive Activity, because of the added HUGE Cash Bonus$ and the AWESOME LEVERAGE this SYSTEM has to offer.

THIS IS THE ONE!!! WHY???

BECAUSE.... THIS IS JUST THE BEGINNING!! As you move thru Multiple Phases, the money goes from $25 to $5,000.... All with HUGE CASH BONUSES.

So...ACT NOW!! JOIN TODAY!!! DON'T LET THIS PASS YOU BY!

Here is how to get started:
Fill in your information below, Make 4 copies of this flyer, send one copy to each person listed below with $25 Cash/Check or Post Office Money Order. Send a copy of this flyer with $25 Cash or Money Order and $5.00 stamp to:
A. Livingston PO Box 3152 Lake Charles, LA 70602 for your Marketing Kit, which includes: a master copy with your name in the #1 position, 99 Fresh names for every 3 sales, discount coupons, access to print & mail service that will save you 40-50% on yourprinting and postage, advertising discounts and much more.... Plan updated reports every time you or your down line make a sale. Questions call: Anna @ 337-856-9940

1. Jerry Kenoyer PO Box 307050 Millions, CA 95936
2. Leonard Bone 1807 Greenhaven Ln., Ste. 414, LA 70441
3. Casper Stibbs 2720 Oakridge Dr., Lafayette, LA 70506

NAME_________________________ ADDRESS_________________________
STATE________________ZIP:________ PHONE:________ EMAIL:________________________

Invited by Jerry Kenoyer

Copyright 1993 Kenoyer.

Please do not make any unauthorized copies or modifications. The guarantee of income can be made, income claims are not guaranteed. Your income, if any, will depend on your own efforts. Some people who don't work will make no money, people who work will make money. You are responsible for any of your own legal actions. 300002979303.

Please make informed decisions.
$$-JOIN FREE PAY LATER-$$

If you want extra money for any reason –join the EASY MONEY 4 YOU Program  FREE. You will make no payment until you have six (6) people on your first level. This is a 2 stage program with 3 levels in each stage. Based on 6 people each getting 6 people you will only need 258 people total to bring you a nice income. The people that join you in stage # 1 follow you into stage # 2 (get more then 6 people you receive more).

INCOME EXAMPLE-Stage #1-You pay 3 members also the monitor $25.00-You receive  $6,450.00, Stage # 2 you pay the same 3 members also  the monitor $200.00- You receive $51,600.00.

***Everyone gets 10 people you make over $200,000 in Stage #2)***

LIFETIME INCOME-Unlimited re entries allowed into stage # 2.

Flyers mailed free for you-When you join each stage this flyer will be mailed for you-Stage # 1-1,000 flyers-Stage # 2-10,000 flyers of this flyer or any other 1 or 2 sided flyer you have.

FREE LIFETIME WEBSITE-When you join stage # 2 you get a free website with this flyer on it-You can also place any other flyers on it.

MASTER FLYER-You receive a Master Copy of this flyer with your ID # on it. Mail out –We notify you when you have 6 people or more.

STAGE #1 Payment-You make this payment after we notify you that you have 6 people signed up NOT BEFORE).

PAYMENT NOTE-You never pay more than 4 people in stage 1 or 2.

To Join FREE-Send this application and $5.00 cash (Postage & setup fee) to the monitor—Edwin J. Narwid-1799 Otter Hill Rd. Bedford,Va 24523

Print or use a address label-

Name_________________________Address________________________
City_________________________State_______Zip____________________

Note: Not an Investment or Gifting scheme. You receive a service and a viable lifetime product. Cheat proof-No age limit. Income guarantee none. No refunds.You will receive info on an extra unlimited income opportunity.

Copyright©8/2016 Code #-2-1 (LP)
Free Big Mail

Order the next issue of SMALL POTATOES MAGAZINE and THE RECIPE SAMPLER and receive FREE our current Big Mail full of Income Opportunities and helpful information.

Send 6 First Class Stamps to:
Small Potatoes Magazine
PO Box 397, Buffalo Lake, MN 55314

GET PAID TO RAISE FUNDS FOR CHARITIES!

EASY! For complete details and an application, send a First Class Stamp to:
R. Grimes • 3167 Karl Road
Columbus, Ohio 43224

RECEIVE $21,000
Fantastic Gifting Opportunity
REAL EASY!
Send One F/C Stamp for Info.
B. G.
3167 Karl Rd, Columbus, OH 43224-4157

PASSPORT TO RICHES OPPORTUNITY CATALOG
FOR TWO FIRST CLASS STAMPS
Liberty • PO Box 1110-ptr
Rogue River Oregon 97537

TOWNE TALK ADSHEET
CIRCULATION 6,500 MONTHLY
1st 2nd 3rd
Free Checking Copy
Buy 2 Ads for Free
Big Mail Wanted Listing $2
Tony Martinelli • WOB 966
Easton, MD 21601

GET PAID NOW
And enjoy life. Reliable income plus time freedom. We have people from all walks of life who are earning exceptional incomes from the comfort of their home.
www.DoyleChambers.com
Use code 15881571

CASH NOW
GOTO FASTCASH SITE
www.TimeFreedom
Rings.com/join
use ID Code C7039

WEALTH BUILDING SYSTEM
$50 BILLS Comes Directly To You! Send $50 Cash to each member listed below by USPS Priority Mail WITH Delivery Confirmation and enter the appropriate USPS Tracking Number under each name. Send $50 Cash and this ad by USPS Priority Mail WITH Delivery Confirmation to the Monitor: N.H.E.A., P.O. Box 2044, Mansfield, TX 76063. The Monitor will immediately verify that all payments have been made, by checking all tracking number. You get this camera-ready ad with you in Position #1. And we Print & Mail this ad to 10,000 circulation with you in Position #1. Free Checking Copy. RECEIVE $50 CASH IN 3 LEVELS. DON’T WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE ACT NOW! Liberty

Pos. # 1: Morgan Carroll, 1622 E Mayland St, Philadelphia, PA 19138
Tracking #

Pos. # 2: FREE SPACE SAVE $50
Tracking #

Pos. # 3: FREE SPACE SAVE $50
Tracking #

TRIPLE PLAY NAMES
YOU RECEIVE: 60 HOT NAMES
GUARANTEED DELIVERABLE, OR WE PAY!
Copies of this ad with your code at #1.
Your ad published to 1,000 with C/C.
You collect $2 @ #1, $3 @ #2, $4 @ #3.
ALL PAYMENTS FORWARDED SAME DAY.
1 72112 2 38301 3 79706
SEND THIS AD WITH $10.00
PLUS (4) FIRST CLASS STAMPS
JPA, PO Box 21781,
Greensboro, NC 27420

FREE REPORT
"How to Fill Your Mail Box Full of Cash
Buyers Names Everyday for Free."
Send 3 First Class Stamps to:
Julie Wegscheid
84767 Co Rd 22, Hector, MN 55342

SENSATIONAL NEW OFFER
Unique “TWO-WAY PAY” concept!
LOW COST entry. CASH payments.
Easily promoted with other programs.
Send $1.00 or (2) FCS for more info.
JPA, Box 21781, Greensboro, NC 27420

PRIVATE PEN PAL MAGAZINE
Males, Females, All Genders.
Broad Minded Adults ONLY.
Send $5.00 and $1.00 S/H to:
3-G COMPANY • PO BOX 1022
CANTFIELD, OH 44406 USA

The $5.00 Millionaire Maker!
How would you like to receive $5.00 CASH for every member you recruit & $5.00 for every member you refer and so on down through TEN LEVELS of this AMAZING MONEY-MAKING PROGRAM? + Leads & Act
THE SECRET to making money in this program is simple, you must mail few flyers every day. Work at your own pace. The more flyers you mail, the more $5 Bills you’ll receive! As new members join, your $5 dollar will increase. You will receive over a MILLION DOLLARS!
Send Copy Of This Ad and $5 to members below: JOIN NOW
1) Dan Pierce, 124 Delmar Dr, Bolingbrook, IL 60440
2) D. Harmon Jr, 2317 E 3rd St, Montgomery, AL 36106
3) D. Cell, PO Box 2244, Rincon, GA 31326
4) Charles Cash, Box 75, Oliver, GA 30449

Men!!! Fulfill Your Sexual Desires!
Women say "That size does matter" Money-making program - Free details, secrets revealed. Rush 2 F/C stamps today to: McNeal Publishing Co
POB 490443, Suite LP 351
Chicago, IL 60649-0443
RECEIVING IT. ORDER YOUR LIST.

IT'S TRUE: EXTRA MONEY TO THOSE WHO ARE INTERESTED IN

                      Name
                      Address
                      Zip
                      Phone (optional)
                      Email (optional)

MAGNOLIA, MS 39652
925 North Clark Ave
Dennis Quinn

$500 Gift Cards for 1 cent each! More is available everyday.
You are eligible for our Gift Cards, so you get a
Discount if you get the present at the Wallmart, Target, Best Buy and
Choose $500.00 Gift Cards for pluses like Walmart, Target, Best Buy
You get your sweet present it is just $10.00 Lighthouse.

You will also have the opportunity to get these Gift Cards for only cent.
Choose $500.00 Gift Cards for 1 cent each. Send
To get your share of free money for the
I have a contract list of these wealthy people
Have you received a contract list of these wealthy people
This is not a joke. It is only free money.
Get Your Favorite Gift Cards At Low, Low Price!

FREE MONEY
MONIQUE'S MAIL ORDER MARKETPLACE

— INTRODUCING —
My Super Collection of Money-Making Programs from various dealers. I mail very specific groups of programs together forming a catalog. Many of the best opportunities on the market are in my catalogs. You can shop for a few exciting new programs or completely set up your business. I believe you will love my catalogs! I now have two P.O. Boxes to prevent overflow. I encourage you to also use P.O. Box 55106, Wash., DC 20040.

I look forward to doing business with you!

Monique

YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS THIS!
The Very Popular THG Funding Money-Making Programs!

Also...
Presenting...
"The Money Blocks!"
A new mailorder concept sweeping America
AND EXPLODING SALES!

SEND $6
Monique Eaton
PO Box 55106
Washington, DC 20040

WOW! EIGHT GREAT POSTCARD OPPORTUNITIES!
All Unique And Different Mailed in 6x9 envelope

RELAX AND SHOP
SEND $6
RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

SUPER STORE BIG MAIL!
HOT MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES!
Commission Circulars • Information
30+ Flyers! Most Printed Front & Back
Two 9 X 12 Envelopes Mailed Two Days Apart
Truely A One Stop Shop! Something For Everyone!

SEND $10
Monique Eaton
Post Office Box 55045
Washington D.C. 20040

RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

Specialty Stamp + Stamp + Cash CATALOG
16 Flyers Mailed In 9x12 envelope
Helpful Services And Dealerships On Back
"Bring A Truckload Of Stamps To Your Door"

Send Only $6.00 To:
Monique Eaton • P. O. Box 55045
Washington, D.C. 20040

RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST
“The World’s Largest Permanent Matrix”
(YOU GET FREE FULL PAGE 8 ½ X11 AD 1000, 1200, 5000 CIR SEE OTHER SIDE)

Real People Making Real Money

Marie DePriest – Columbus, Kansas – 620-429-2555 – I’m an 80 year old Grandmother. My first check was over $100. My second check was more than double that! I mail out 5 to 10 letters each week. That’s it!

Ivory G. Davis – Colorado Springs, Colorado – 719-637-2905 – I’ve been in Network Marketing for more than 20 years...both online and offline. This is the first program that I ever made any real money with!

Steve Potter – Ontario, California – 909-286-5066 - I’ve been a member for over a year now. Maybe you’re like me, looking for a good business opportunity that is priced right, has a huge potential to make good money, and is going to be around for a long time. This fits the bill for me and solved all the problems I had with other programs I’ve worked in the past. This is truly a “people helping people” program and I strongly encourage you to join. I’m nobody special. If I can do it, you can do it. Call me anytime. I would love to talk to you!

Finally! Something Different! Something That Works!

- Everyone can afford to join! Our program has proved to be the Most Affordable Program in the market place today...yet pays out much more than others! No Monthly Payments Required...

- No more tiny commissions. We pay you $70 per sale “Daily”! When someone joins today, you get a check tomorrow! Get paid Daily, Weekly and Monthly...with a HUGE Infinity Bonus!

- Lock in your Lifetime Position! Once you become a member, your position is “Locked in for Life”! You cannot lose it. Every Member has a computer generated “Code”. It’s yours for a lifetime!

- Turn Key Marketing! Don’t like stuffing envelopes? No problem! We have a 100% Turn Key Marketing System that’s Guaranteed! We do all the work...you get paid the commissions!

- No Selling, Telling or Explaining! Our Amazing 2-Step Marketing System does all that for you. All you have to do is join. Let us do all the rest! Residual Income has never been easier!

Don’t wait to lock in your LIFETIME position! Send $3 Cash, Check or Money Order for Complete Info Kit!

Mail To: Quarterly Connection – P.O. Box 468 – Moffat, CO 81143
Can’t Wait? Visit us online at www.QuarterlyConnection.com and Download an Application. Mail it or Fax it to: 719-655-2633.

Name________________________________________________________
Mailing Address____________________________________________________
Town or City __________________________ State _______ Zip + 4 digit Code ___
Phone __________________________________ Email (Optional)________

In a Hurry? Fill in Your Credit Card Info below and Fax it to: 719-655-2633 – Your Order Will Ship Immediately.

We accept: Visa – MasterCard – Discover – American Express

Credit Card Number _______________________________________________ Expiration Date _________

Name (Exactly as Written on Card)_____________________________________

Your Signature____________________________________________________ Total Amount to Charge $__________

Invited By:
Ray H. Price
626-791-1053
Code: RLTI

PAGE 1
The Quarterly Connection

Dear Friend,

When you join with me in the Quarterly Connection I will provide you with free advertising. I will pay to have your circular with your name address and code letters on it printed and mailed to 1000, 1,200, or 5000. GUARANTEED! proof of mailing will be sent to you. The ad will run in the publication with the less Q.C Ads.

The bottom line is making money and this advertising campaign will get you started doing that. However you must continue to mail or advertise. And please do something for those you sponsor, no matter how little or Large it may be. Your true success depends on it. I have sources if you want them

As soon as The Quarterly Connection Notifies me that you have joined, I will pay to have your circular advertised in one of the following, to 5000 people in Shore To Shore. 1,200 AD-VENTURE, 1000 Small Potatoes, Magazine. All ads will be full page and 5000, 1,200, or 1000 circulation. I will also provide you with an effective series of 12 follow up letters, which I will give to you FREE on CD, or hard copies

When the Quarterly Connection contacts me that you have joined under me I will call, or email you informing you that I have received your application and code.

I will then send 2First Class Stamps $28., $33., Or $53.00 payment to Ray H. Price 500 W. Vermont St. Altadena, CA 91001, who will then send your full page advertisement to the Publisher of the AD-VENTURE MARKETING Business Opportunity Publication, Shore To Shore, or Small Potatoes, Magazine. The flyer will look exactly like the one on the reverse side. When you join, I will use part of my $70.fast start bonus to pay for your 1st month add. This technique is causing more people to join my team in The Quarterly Connection which is also causing everyone to make more money Faster and Indefinitely!

To get started fill out the coupon at the bottom of the page that’s titled The World’s Largest Permanent Matrix mail it to Quarterly Connection along with $3.00 for an information kit. Or simply go on line for the same information and save your $3.00.
Go to: http://www.quarterlyconnection.com The Quarterly Connection is exploding!
Now is the time to join this company and stay persistent.

Thanks,

raypriceray@yahoo.com
Simple — Straight Line Matrix
Only $14.00 To Start!

It's EASY and FUN! Here's How The Program Works:

Make 7 copies of this flyer. Put $2 dollar bills concealed in each flyer and send to each person listed below with a note stating to send you their "BEST" Money-making offers. With this Straight Line matrix, you only need to recruit one person. (more if you like.) In addition, this is an affordable FAST-MOVING PROGRAM, your name will move RAPIDLY through the list and you will get to THE SEVENTH SPOT. Once the Monitor receives your $2 you will receive your master copy with your name in the 2nd position. The Monitor will always stay in the first spot. Once your name gets into THE SEVENTH SPOT, it is PERMANENT. You will receive a new flyer when your name reaches The SEVENTH SPOT. Then you can secure one more person and receive an unlimited amount of dollar bills. You can mail out this flyer alone or with other programs to anyone wanting to make extra money in their spare time with a little effort. There are literally MILLIONS of people looking for ways to make extra cash that is FUN, SIMPLE & EASY and the amount you could receive is UNLIMITED! This is a 100% controlled and closely monitored, scam-free program. Any names that seem altered, please contact the monitor in the 1st position.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>THE LIST</th>
<th>SEND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>Pleasant Mail Sales ● 1359 Chandlers Rd. ● Felton ● DE 19943</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>C. Acosta ● PO Box 1110 ● Rogue River ● OR 97537-1110</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td>Henry Duncan ● PO Box 45-1226 ● Houston ● TX 77245</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td>Raymond Felton Jr. ● 1029 America St. ● Baton Rouge ● LA 70802-4762</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5</td>
<td>Brian K. Warner ● 1199 Newark Rd. #3 ● Mt. Vernon ● OH 43050-4659</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#6</td>
<td>Ray Cane ● 3724 Stagecoach Rd. ● Springfield ● IL 62707-2527</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#7</td>
<td>Mary Hall ● 217 East 85th St. #127 ● New York ● NY 10028</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fill out your name and address below. Send a copy of this program flyer with your $2 to get started to everyone on the list above.

Name: ____________________________
Address: ________________________
City/State/Zip: __________________
FREE BUSINESS
Pays Monthly
Enters you every Florida Lottery Powerball drawing 31,240 times. Limited time. 8 F/C stamps: Taggart 23301 Mentone Ave Laurelton Queens NY 11422

DOLLARS DAILY!
Money comes DIRECTLY to YOU! Send $10 to each person listed below. Send $10 & 5 F/C stamps & This Ad to the Monitor:
Akiko Frazier
98-8388 Kaonohi St Aiea, HI 96701 USA
Get 2" & 3" C/R Ads & 8x11" circular With your Name & Address in #1. Receive $10 in 3 levels. We publish “Dollars Daily” Ad to 5000 every time! Free C/C!

1. Send $10 to: Lisa Stabs
7 School Lane, Lebanon, PA 17042
2. Send $10 to: Terry Coleman
PO Box 6501, Atlanta, GA 30315
3. No One Here Yet - Save $10

THE MOST AMAZING
Money Making Program ever produced for getting unstoppable $50 money orders. For FREE details send LSASE to:
Norton Kamicka
3222 Dickmann Ave., Memphis, TN 38111

HOW TO TURN FREE MONEY INTO OVER $1,000,000 PART-TIME!
Are you kidding me? NOPE! I’m not kidding you. Yes, that’s correct. If you want to know the easiest and fastest way to turn FREE MONEY into over $1,000,000 right from your kitchen table, just return this postcard today with a self-addressed, stamped envelope and only $4 to:
Alicia Mace 8817 Broadmoor St, #3901, Overland Park, KS 66212
*Our Millionaire Affiliate Club Program is by private invitation only*
Your private invitation code number is 2929-2016. Please sign and date here:
Sign ___________________________ Date ________________
To receive full details on how and where to get your own free money and on how to turn it into over $1,000,000 part-time. This is 100% Scam FREE. No BS! No drama! Just check it out. The info is only $4 Seeing is believing. Code # M25
$20 AGAIN AND AGAIN

How would you like to get lots of special envelopes that contain $20 each? How would you like to get lots of these remarkable envelopes in the mail every week?

Send a copy of this circular and $20 in cash, a check, or a money order to each person listed below. In a few days, you will receive a master copy with your name in the #1 position. Make copies of your master copy and start mailing out the copies. Each new participant who joins from one of your copies will send you $20 and will receive a master copy with your name listed in the next position. When the participants mail their copies to others, you will start getting lots of money in the mail! Don't miss your chance to join this fantastic program!

Are you ready for another profitable surprise? Along with your master copy, you will receive a GIGANTIC collection of 7,882 moneymaking products! Yes, 7,882! This collection comes with unlimited rights, so you can keep the 7,882 items for your personal use, give them away, or sell them and easily make even MORE cash! Take action IMMEDIATELY if you want to grab these valuable products!

1. Ms. Macie Gist, P.O. Box 180219, Brooklyn, NY 11218
2. Charles L. Horton, 2415 Jefferson Davis St., Charlotte, NC 28206
3. Geneva Business Systems, P.O. Box 2436, Fontana, CA 92334
4. Free Space
5. Free Space
6. Free Space

This program is carefully monitored. Do not remove any of the names on the list.

Please print your information clearly and send copies of this entire circular.

Name__________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip__________________________________________________
**DO YOU SELL REPORTS?**

I eliminated four huge file cabinets full of dogeared paper when I put 330 reports on one CD! Now I can sell the reports singly or sell the entire disk when I get orders. Files are TXT and PDF and can be opened and read by any modern computer!

WOW!

**TURN THAT EXPENSIVE COMPUTER INTO A GOLDMINE!**

Save paper, save time, save money and save your sanity! Print each report as crisp and clean as the original!

CD Disk, Ads and Marketing Materials

Only $20

Jim Trostle
229 Revere Blvd
Reading, PA 19609

**99 BUSINESSES FOR RETIREES**

This 11-page booklet also has reprint/resell rights!

Send $4 (cash preferred) to Jim Trostle
229 Revere Blvd
Reading, PA 19609-2462

**NOTICE**

I have 4 GOOD programs you can join. For details on all 4 programs, send 1 F/C Stamp to Jim Trostle • 229 Revere Blvd Reading, PA 19609-2462

$600 Page Government Grants Guide on CD

This CD will provide you with access to thousands of grant sources. CD also has copy/resell rights. Only $20 PPD. Send to Jim Trostle • 229 Revere Blvd. Reading, PA 19609-2462

**ATTN: POSTCARD MAILERS**

If after mailing 3 months and you’re still not making at least $700 Dollars each month in residual income, you might be mailing out the WRONG POSTCARD.

Go to: www.mailboxmoneyplan.com

PLS #108

**“HOW TO MAKE MONEY MAILING CIRCULARS FROM HOME”**

This report shows you different ways to make money mailing circulars from home. The report includes copy/resell rights. Send $3 Cash or 6 F/C Stamps to Jim Trostle • 229 Revere Blvd. Reading, PA 19609-2462

**WHOLESALE PRINTING DEALERSHIP**

Your 1,000 8x11 Circulars printed on both sides on color paper for only $37.

1,000 #10 Envelopes Only $40. Includes Free Typesetting!

Send 1 First Class Stamp For Dealership Information

Pony Express Adsheet
229 Revere Boulevard
Reading, Pennsylvania 19609

INCLUDE THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

**LOTTERY PLAYER NAMES ON PEEL ‘N’ STICK LABELS!**

200 Names — $30 • 400 Names — $40

Jim Trostle’s Mailing List
229 Revere Blvd.
Reading, PA 19609-2462

PRINT & MAIL YOUR 8½” X 11” CIRCULARS

First Class for Only $5 per 100 one side • $10 per 100 two sides

Jim Trostle
229 Revere Blvd. Reading, PA 19609

**CLIPART ON CD**

1,600+ BUSINESS ARTCLIPS

ALL ON ONE CD

Includes Copy And Resell Rights!

Order Your Copy Today From: Jim Trostle
229 Revere Blvd.
Reading, Pennsylvania 19609-2462

$15.00

**HELP WANTED!**

LOOKING FOR DEALERS TO SELL MAILING LISTS!

EARN A WHOPPING $50.00 ON EVERY $70.00 SALE!

Orders Come Directly To You. You keep $50 and Send $20. And The Orders Will be Filled For You!

Send 1 F/C For More Information

Jim Trostle’s Mailing Lists
229 Revere Blvd.
Reading, Pennsylvania 19609-2462

PLEASE INCLUDE THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

**HOW TO TRIPLE YOUR PROFITS WITH PRINT & MAIL**

Report has copy & resell rights.

Only 3 F/C stamps.

Send to: Jim Trostle
229 Revere Blvd.
Reading, PA 19609-2462
COUNTING DOWN! 30----20----10----9----8----7----6----5----4----3----2----1!

YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE THIS BEFORE!

OVER $250,000 EVERY 30 DAYS!
(And I Guarantee It!)

Just Like Me, You’ll Earn Over $250,000 EVERY 30 DAYS.
And Here’s The SECRET To How It’s Done.

Dear Friend,

I’ve tapped into a 7 Billion Dollar Annual Government slush fund. A 7 billion dollar free for all that’s ours for the taking. A 7 billion government subsidy not earmarked for anyone. Seriously, you don’t even need to be a U.S. citizen to get your hands on it. Pure and simple, it’s 7 billion dollars a year for you and I to divvy up.

Here’s What An Average Month Looks Like ........

Basically, all you need to do is ask for a chunk of the money, and it’s yours. But if you don’t ask, you’re never going to get any. Simply for asking, I received checks almost daily. As an example, this is a record of checks I received over a 27 day period in February.

Day 1 ....... $24,817
Day 2 ....... $25,220
Day 7 ....... $37,029
Day 8 ....... $23,455
Day 11 ....... $20,255
Day 12 ....... $24,591
Day 16 ....... $39,758
Day 18 ....... $24,161
Day 20 ....... $27,421
Day 21 ....... $27,435
Day 27 ....... $66,896

That’s a total of $342,038 in less than a month!

And It’s Like This Every Month.

Over $250,000 A Month,
No Matter What!

It’s really this simple and fool-proof once you know the secrets. I spend ONLY AN HOUR A DAY requisitioning this money. And by repositioning, I simply mean I sit at a desk performing simple paperwork.

All you need to start making over $250,000 every month is my simple instructions. Anyone capable of filling out a job application or a medical admittance form will be able to easily and instantly mimic my success every single month. It’s like clockwork, month after month.

No lifting, no sales calls, no investing, no start up money required. You need no special knowledge beyond the secrets I am sharing with you. No matter what, you are going to be able to mimic my success and start raking in over $250,000 every month.

ONE CAVEAT to “No Matter What”
I’ve got to be honest. If for some reason, the government stopped funding the 7 billion dollar annual slush fund, we’d be dead in the water. No government slush fund, no $250,000+ every month for you and I. I guess that’s the bad news. I wish there were some way to suddenly stop doing out the cash, our goose would be cooked.

But the good news is, it would take an act of congress to stop us now. And it’s not reasonable to think that could happen. The opposite is actually happening. The government subsidy is actually going up. This quarter alone they increased it to 3.5 billion dollars for just 3 months. As long as the government funds this, we make our killing no matter what. If the Federal government keeps funding, it’s positively foolproof.

It’s Positively FOOLPROOF.

I don’t care who you are or what your background is. Your education doesn’t matter, your personal net worth, your personal credit history, your personal history doesn’t matter. And neither does your credit history.

When the government kicks down 7 billion dollars, and all you have to do is reach into the bucket, it’s so easy it doesn’t even matter.

This secret opportunity works with such unerring precision that once implemented, it simply can’t fail. Faced with a stream of dollars, it has worked everything time. It’s 100% proven beyond any doubt.

You’ve Never Seen Anything Like This In Your Lifetime!
(And I GUARANTEE IT!)

The secret I’m sharing with you now is radically different from anything you’ve ever seen before. It’s so secret that I’m offering you a 100% guarantee that you’ve never seen my program before.

No one anywhere, ever, has revealed this. After you’ve read the first two pages of my step-by-step secret, many of you will know beyond any doubt you’re just days from being financially free forever.

I don’t care what you’ve tried in the past. This time it’s different. This revolutionary new program can be successfully implemented in a matter of hours by anyone. That’s why I’m revealing it to you now.

You Can’t Get My Secret Anywhere Else.
(I Guarantee That Also.)

I’m the only source in the world for this secret program. I’m not the only person tapping into the 7 billion. But I’m the only one that’s figured out how to do it in this streamlined fool proof manner.

Unlike anyone else, I’ve got this down to a science. Once you have my program, all you need to do is copy my forms. Just fill in the blanks using my previous program as a guide. If you do it correctly, you can’t fail.

So when I say you can’t get this anywhere else, I mean it. I’m not selling it in bookstores. I’m not selling it on the Internet or on television. You can’t find this in magazines or the newspaper clippings.

The only way to get my system and start claiming your share from the 7 billion dollar government windfall is by reading this so right now.

Find my secret program in any form, anywhere else in the world, and you will instantly refund every penny of your deposit. There is simply no other source for my program.

NO Start Up Capital Required.

There’s no start up capital required. You work right from home. There are no employees or equipment required. You don’t even need a computer. Just a pen and copy my forms. You’ll deploy my secret within 24 hours without any need for start up capital. I guarantee that, or you get immediate 100% refund.

Your Money Worries END
Within 24 Hours.

You’ll start earning the hour you learn the secret. This secret is so powerful, so advanced, it will completely change your life. You’ll be a millionaire in a few short months. From the day I reveal this to you, you’ll forever be in control of your own financial destiny.

I don’t care what your current situation is. I don’t care if you have bad credit, no credit, no income, no financial instability, or any problems. Just divorced or an avalanche of debt hanging over your head. It doesn’t matter because the government doesn’t care who’s cashing in.

Here’s the deal. Within 24 hours of reading my secret manual, all of your problems will disappear for the rest of your life.

GUARANTEED Every Imaginable Way.

You’ve Never received a more risk free offer. I’ll guarantee every aspect removing any risk for you. I guarantee this to be 100% true, you’re entitled to an immediate 100% refund. Enjoy, no time limits.

There is no way you can possibly fail. You will earn a minimum of $250,000 every month. You will start earning within 24 hours. You will execute the entire system from home without any startup capital. You have never seen this program before, and I am the only source in the world for it. And you will continue to earn this money as long as the government continues the subsidy which they are currently increasing to 3.5 billion dollars this quarter.

At your discretion, should you ever feel any of these statements are untrue or if the government subsidy were ever discontinued, I will receive an immediate 100% refund of your entire deposit.

It’s Now Or Never.
ACT BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE!

You can’t fail. There’s no risk. There’s $3.5 billion in government funding sitting there this quarter alone. If you ask for it, it’s yours. If you don’t ask, you get nothing. It’s really that simple.

Return the enclosed “Limited Time Invitation” today with your fully refundable deposit in the amount of just $34.90 ($3.59 S & H - $31.31 Total). I’ll rush everything you need to claim your share of the billions. You are days away from a lifetime of riches.

Respectfully Yours,

LIBERTY
Jonathan Pitt

P.S. Remember, it just keeps getting bigger. This quarter alone it ramped up to $3.5 Billion dollars. And you need to do is ask for YOURS.

LIFETIME TRIAL (Risk Free Offer) Coupon
Mail this coupon today & make payable to:
Mr. Wallace McGee
P.O. Box 1468
Pondere, LA 70443

YES, I want to participate in Helping the U.S. Government give away Billions! I’ll give your plan a try! I understand that this plan is backed up with a (Lifetime Money Back Guarantee). I am responsible within 7 days and have enclosed the sum of $34.90 ($3.59 S & H - $31.31 Total). I’ll rush everything you need to claim your share of the billions.

NAME ________________________________
P H # ________________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________
CITY _________________________________
STATE ______ ZIP ________
100 WORKERS NEEDED!!!

EMPLOYERS NEED WORKERS NOW!!! BECOME A WORK-AT HOME ASSEMBLER! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! $480+ A WEEK! NO SELLING! MATERIALS PROVIDED! WORK FOR 1, 2, 3, OR MORE COMPANIES!

JOB LISTINGS!

* FABRIC AND POSTER BOARD PICTURE FRAMES! Earning potential of $1,350.00 per month.
* PEN AND PENCIL HOLDERS! Earning potential of $1,500.00 per month.
* WOODEN TOYS! This company will pay you $204 every week to work part time.
* FISHING FLIES! This company will pay you an extra $100, $500 or more a month making fishing flies.
* FINE QUALITY DOLLHOUSE MINIATURES! This company has too many projects to mention here.
* DOLLS OR HOLIDAY DECORATIONS! Here's an opportunity to make $360 a week.
* LADIES FASHION BELT! Earning potential of $1,500.00 every month.
* ANGEL MAGNETS! Get paid $120.00 for every unit. Send in one, two, or three units each week.
* HAPPINESS BELLS! This company will pay you up to $360.00 every week for assembling these beautiful bells.
* FLOWER GIRL DOOR HANGERS! * DREAM CATCHERS! Get paid up to $375 wk.
* ANKLE BRACELETS! This company will pay you $360 per week.
* THE WOOD LIGHT SWITCH COVER OR THE WOOD NOTE HOLDER! You can make up to $600 wk.
* HAND MADE BARRETTE OR THE BABY HAIR BAND! Make up to $544 wk.
* NO-SEW GLAMOUR BOW, PRINCESS HAIR TIE, AND FABRIC BOX! $520 every week possible.
* "DINO DINOSAURS"! Make up to $70.00 a day or more. * BUDDY BEARS! Make $80+ a day.
* OVER 50 PROJECTS! This company is the Nation's #1 Home Assembly firm. $50-$450 wk.
* CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS! * THE PIN JEWEL BRACELET!* THE FANCY HAT SACHETS! $100-$400 wk.
* THE BOO-BOO BUNNIES! This company will pay you $200. $300,$400 or more a week.
* HANDCRAFTED CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS! Make up to $412 a week
* HANDCRAFTED KEY CHAINS! If you can tie a knot you can do this. Make up to $390 a week.
* HANDCRAFTED, SPECIALLY DESIGNED, CROSS-STITCHED GREETING CARDS! $584 per week.
* SPECIALLY DESIGNED BOOKMARKS! This company will pay you $352 a week.

IF YOU ARE READY to start working from home...Have four hours or more a day...these companies will hire you - this week.

You do the work, they send the money. It's that simple. Many thousands of people are doing it right now! You can work from your own home, full-time or part-time, with no special skills, education, or experience. No selling is required on your part! The products are easy and fun to assemble. The materials you use are lightweight and can be assembled almost anywhere in your home. Many people do the work on their kitchen table or while watching television. In fact - you can get the whole family involved and receive two, three even four paychecks every week.

ARE THE COMPANIES RELIABLE? Companies that do not meet our standards, are not included. Many are members of the Chamber of Commerce, or other business organizations. We update our information on a timely basis, to make sure everything you receive is current as possible. Our research will save you time and money, because we monitor those companies that have gone out of business, or no longer accept home workers.

WE TAKE PRIDE in finding these companies. We have checked out the companies to the best of our ability and we're sure that you'll find the type of assembly work that suits your ability and desires. You will receive a complete over-view of each company and the opportunities that are available. Simply contact the company (companies) with the special information request form we provide, and they will start you right away. Rush only $15.00 (CASH or MONEY ORDER ONLY) to begin earning a weekly pay check from the comfort of your own home to:

Name__________________________________

Address________________________________

City____________________________________

State__________ Zip__________

Mr. Wallace McGee
P.O. Box 1468
Independence, LA. 70443

Liberty
Set Yourself Financially FREE!!
We Cracked The Code!!
Explosion Your Income Weekly...
Your Downline Is Built For You!
Rush To This Website For Details
www.livingthedreamswithalohaha.com
It Works Fantastic, Pre-Enroll For FREE
Live Calls Every Tues at 8pm Est
712-770-4005 pin:298853
Reply 712-770-4009 pin:298853

I want you to consider this dream:
* working from home...
* make enough money to support your family...
* have money to travel...
* get bonuses for your hard work...
Do those sound like something you would like from your job?!
Message me for more info!!
***FIRST 500 FLYERS MAILED FOR YOU!!!***
Don't Delay... Message me TODAY.
www.karenmailer.weakly.com

Top Quality, Reasonably
Priced Rubber Stamps & Supplies. Wide
assortment of types & ink colors.
Catalog $2.00. Order today! Tony
Marinucci, P.O. Box 986, Easton, MA 02334

GET PAID TO RAISE FUNDS FOR CHARITIES!
EASY! For complete details and an application, send a
First Class Stamp to:
R. Grimes - 3167 Karl Road
Columbus, Ohio 43224

Northstar Advertiser Adsheets
$5 Per C/R Inch

Cir. 6,000 & 1 year Online * PWF
Free Ack & C/Copy PLEASE ADD 3 E/C/C per order
JM Messer
6242 Johnson Rd., Brusie, MI 49716

SUPER NOVA ADS ADSHEET
Cir. 1,250 (1,000 Bulk 250 F/C)
PWF - FREE C/Copy
$3 & 1 F/C/S Per C/R Inch
J.M. Messer - 6242 Johnson Road, Brusie, MI 49716

FREE FREE
Get my "Recruiting Guide"
send 2 stamps (66c) to:
Grand Publishing 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

RETURN ADDRESS LABELS - $5 each
240 - 56 - 400 - 510 - 960 - $20 (1 lines)
Grand Publishing 3333 Slate Ct Milford MI 48380

FABULOUS $2.00
9x12 BIG MAIL!
YOU GUTTA SEE THIS!
Tony Marinucci - PO Box 986 - Easton, MA 02334

Reward Opportunity
RDS, 2423 South Orange Ave #164
Orlando, FL 32806
If you can mail a postcard just like this one, I’ll show you how to make thousands
of dollars per week.
Just return this card to us with your name,
address and phone number
Ref. John Short

Would You Like To Make Some Of These?

The Hottest Making Guides!
Eight Super Plans - R/Rights Incl.,
Full Info Pak $1 & 2 F/C/Per Stamps
Tony Marinucci - PO Box 986 - Easton, MA 02334

Get "My BIG MAIL"
Send 4 stamps (66c) to:
Grand Publishing 3333 Slate Court Milford MI 48380

WORLD'S LARGEST PERMANENT MATRIX!
Different and it works! Anyone can afford to join!
No more tiny commissions. Turnkey marketing. Look in
your lifetime position. No selling, no selling.
You join and we do the rest! Residual income has never been easier than this!
LEARN MORE Send $3.00 for Complete info
BOB GRIMES - 3167 Karl Rd. Columbus OH 43224
“The money is in your list!”

Copyright 2016 Dwight S Allen

You, I’m sure, heard this before. If you read much of my stuff, you already have an inkling most, if not all, of the profit comes from the customer list you develop.

Not prospects. Not somebody else’s buyer name list. This must be your own personal list of everyone who actually bought one of your products or offers.

Most beginners do this all wrong.

Beginners are likely to go full steam ahead trying to make sales. They think if they can just make enough sales, they’ll be successful and make some money.

I was a beginner once.

And that’s exactly how I went at it.

I got someone else’s successful product. It was priced at $7.95. (Actually a fairly high price in 1975.) I began having orders dropshipped for $3.90 each. (I had the option of buying wholesale quantities later for about $2 each.)

Fortunately, I’d done my homework. And I already knew I needed to find people who were actually interested, before mailing them anything.

So I put a classified ad in Science and Mechanics magazine offering free details about my offer. The ad cost me $20.

While I waited for my little ad to hit the presses, I wrote my own sales letter to sell my books. I was just getting started. So the letter wasn’t super good. But I was enthusiastic and definitely excited about how wonderful this book was. And I think that came through in my letter.

Anyway... I got 27 replies.

So I had to buy 27 stamps, some envelopes, and photo copies of my letter. Then I got them off in the mail.

By this time, I had about $25 invested in my venture.

Within a couple weeks, I actually got four orders.

Let’s do the math...

Four orders comes to $31.80 in sales. It cost me half ($15.90) to get my orders dropshipped. That left me with $15.90. Subtract my expenses... $25... and I had a loss of $9.10.

I didn’t realize four orders from 27 inquiries was nearly a 15% order rate. Pretty darn good for a beginner.

All I could see was my loss of $9.10. I had $9.10 less than I started with.

Now I know different.

This experiment showed me I could possibly get a 15% order rate from inquiries. If I had been able to scrounge up a little more money for testing, I could have purchased the book in wholesale quantities at $2 each. Then my cost of filling all the orders would have been $7.60 less.

I would have only lost $1.50 to get four sales. Four “hot buyer” names.

Remember? All the money is in the list?

Those people who just bought that book would have been prime prospects for other similar offers.

The first thing I should have done was found some other offers and put flyers about them right into the package when I mailed the book.

People who just bought something are ten times more likely to buy more right away.

The next thing I should have done is put together a follow up mailing to send to all those 23 people who didn’t order the book.

Nearly 15% ordered when they got my first letter. Many times another letter (even a copy of the same letter) mailed to inquiries two to six weeks after the first letter, will get a similar response.

The second letters would have cost me about $4 to get in the mail to the 23 names left. But a 15% response to this letter would have meant another three orders. $23.85 in sales.

Or I could have mailed another similar, but different, offer to all those names. Maybe some of them would have responded to that. Likely, these interested inquirers would have bought enough other stuff to bring me a little profit or at least break even.

All this doesn’t sound like much.

A lot of work, doing all these mailings, just to make a few dollars.

That’s because all the money is in your customer list.

Pros at this business spend all their time getting as many people as possible to buy something from them. And they don’t really care if they make a profit.

Of course... it’s always great to show a profit.

But what the pros want is that customer name. Even if they lose $20 to get each buyer. It’s alright with them.
The pros know, if they just build up a list of recent buyers, they can continue to mail other offers to this list. And they’ll likely show a profit on every single mailing. Again and again.

Now... here’s a way even a newbie can start building a customer list quicker without spending quite as much up front to get those customers.

First you need to have a product you control.

This can be a product you create yourself, like a book or special report or something you manufacture in your garage out of spare parts. Or it can be something you get wholesale from someone else. It can even be a product for which you’ve acquired reproduction rights.

Start by selling it yourself. Test some ads, sales letters, and flyers to try to get some sales.

If your offer sells... even if it’s not very profitable... you can begin offering it to other dealers on a dropship basis. They get to use your ads and letters, or create their own, and take orders. When they make a sale, they send the customer name and some of the money to you. You fill the order.

Hopefully your product cost is low enough so a little profit is left over when you fill the orders.

But the slick part of this, even if it’s not hugely profitable, is you aren’t spending your own time and money to get these sales. Your dealer does all the work and risks all the money. And every order you dropship means you just added another customer to your list. These are “hot buyers.”

Stuff other offers into every package you dropship. The amount of money you can generate just from these sales is amazing.

Save every customer name from your dropship orders. This is your list you can keep mailing other offers to. This is your hot buyer customer list that will make you rich.

For a long time, I resisted selling wholesale quantities of my books and reports. I just wanted those dropship orders so I could build my list. If I sold wholesale, my dealers would fill their orders themselves and I would never know who my customers were.

Finally I figured out how to sell wholesale quantities, let my dealers fill their own orders, but I still get most of the customer names and addresses.

In my books, I publish my contact information. I offer to answer questions, offer to keep them updated about new developments. All they have to do is send me their name and address.

Plus, when I put together my 5x8 booklets and reports, there are usually two or three blank pages at the back. Now I fill every one of those pages (including the back cover) with my related offers they may be interested in.

(I got this idea from Jeffrey Lant. Take a look at any of his bestselling books. Practically his whole catalog is in the back of every book. Sometimes he even stuck in offers other people shipped for him.)

Look inside the package from consumer products you buy in a retail store. Especially electronics and household gadgets like toasters, leaf blowers, and blenders. They nearly always have a card you can mail in to register your product for free. They usually make you check off a few boxes so they get some information about you, how you will use the product, and the like. You can bet they are computerizing all this information so they can plan what else they will try to sell you in the future.

As a mailorder dealer, you can pack some kind of free registration card inside every package... even tape it to the back or bind it right inside printed products. Make it worth your customer’s effort to mail the card to you. Let them register to get free updates, free consultation and technical support, or register their warranty... if anything at all ever goes wrong with their product... it breaks, the cover falls off of a book... the cat barfs on it... all they have to do is ship it back to you for a totally free replacement... for life.

One guy was welding metal sculptures that were sold in a major specialty retail catalog. He sold a couple hundred thousand dollars of them with his free lifetime warranty card in the box. A ton of those people sent in the card and were put on his list for future similar offers. His sculptures were made out of sturdy metal. You could toss it on the ground, leave it out in the rain, practically run your car over it and not hurt it. So you know he never had to replace any.

These methods work.

One way or another, half of the buyers of my books end up contacting me, either with an order or a question.

Bam!! Now they’re on my “hot buyer customer list.”

Send $3 shipping and handling for Dwight’s special report... How to double your profits using dealships. Add another $3 to get... How the guru’s get rich giving away free consultation. Plus, Dwight always welcome your mailorder questions. Dwight S Allen, 9690 SW Inglewood, Portland OR 97225.
ADVERTISE TO 65 MILLION PEOPLE!!!

FOR JUST $25.00 (Cash or Money Order)
YOUR 100 WORD AD WILL BE EMAILED
TO 65 MILLION EAGER BUYERS!!!
JUST SEND YOUR AD, PAYMENT,
5 F/C STAMPS & 1 L.S.A.S.E. TO: L. GAINES,
POB 10542, 08906-0542
(PUBLISHING PROOF WILL BE SENT)

138,000 CIRCULATION
The Golden Gate Gazette—100,000
The Richmond Flyer—20,000
El Cerrito Advertiser—15,000
Berkley Globe Advertiser—8,000
PLEASE SEND 4 CAMERA READY ADS
1"—$38.00  2"—$77.00
Acknowledgements
4 Checking Copies
FREE 50% Dealership!
Golden Rule Distributors,
58900 Broadway Blvd
Elkton, IN 46516

HAVE LITTLE MONEY?

This is the ONLY PROGRAM
you'll ever need!
Just mail or advertise flyer.
Information:
Send $1, this ad, & LSASE to
Lisa Stabs
7 School Lane
Lebanon, PA 17042

YOU CAN JOIN FOR FREE!
Send 5 postcards per day, and automatically get
a REAL Big Downline.
Then you can get unlimited FREE Postcards for
LIFE!

I send 5 postcards per day, and I get a real down-
line with real people.
Would you like the same results?

Just visit the following web-address and watch the
video, then, sign-up.
http://bopeep7.postcardnetworker.biz
How To Turn FREE Money into Over 1,000,000 PART-TIME!

Are you kidding me? NOPE! I'm NOT kidding you. Yes, that's correct. If you want to know the easiest and fastest way to turn FREE MONEY into over $1,000,000 right from your kitchen table, just return this postcard today with a self-addressed, stamped envelope and ONLY $4.00 To: Alicia Mace

8817 Broadmoor St., # 3901 Overland Park, KS 66212

*Our Millionaire Affiliate Club Program is by private invitation only* Please sign and date here.

Sign ______________________________ Date ________________

To receive full details on how and where to get your own free money and on How To Turn it into over $1,000,000 part-time. This is 100% SCAM FREE! NO BS! NO DRAMA! Check it out. The info is ONLY $4 - Seeing is believing. Code # M25
IDMA
Independent Direct Mail Association
Founded in 1982 by Bill Dortch
IDMA WANTS YOU!

Whether you are new to mail order, a seasoned veteran, or somewhere in between, sometimes you need help. That's where IDMA comes in. We are an established organization dedicated to helping our members be successful and to making mail order "a better place to be." The Independent Direct Mail Association (IDMA) is comprised of a growing number of active mail order dealers who want to build a strong business while promoting honesty and integrity. Get the help and advice you need from those that have "been there, done that." Help others by sharing your experiences; save money; and have confidence that you are "getting what you paid for" when using other members services.

The list can go on and on... So, if you are an honest hard-working mail order dealer who wants to grow your business and help others, IDMA wants you! Please join our team. Fill out the application below and send it in today. You'll be glad you did!

Member Benefits include:

- Low price membership & renewal – $20 first year, $10 renewal.
- Free current membership listing.
- $1 per inch advertising in the IDMA newsletter.
- $5 per inch advertising in the IDMA 1k+ Adsheet to 1,000+ circulation.
- 50% on all IDMA memberships and ads for the IDMA Adsheets.

JOIN US – MAIL YOUR APPLICATION TODAY!

I am enclosing $ for a year IDMA membership (make check payable to IDMA)

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP

MAIL TO: Harris Enterprises
PO Box 1243
Griffon NC 28530-1243

FREE Report

"7 Ways To Make Money" for just one postage stamp above Free Report, plus I'll also send you details on how to make money with our "Jack Hamilton Cash Making System!" Mail to:

G. Christensen
PO Box 2268
Corvallis, OR 97339

Make Up To $5000 Donating 4 Blood & Urine Samples!! These Centers are Located in Your Area, and are Desperate for Volunteers!! For FREE information packet, Send SASE to: Edwin Montgomery 108 Chester Pike FL 1, Collingdale, PA 19023

CHEAP PRINTING!

We will print 100 copies of your one sided flyer with a nonconflicting flyer on the back for $7.00 and mail to you! Send your one sided flyer flat with $7.00 to:

LIBERTY • P.O. Box 1110 • Rogue River, OR 97537

PASSPORT TO RICHES OPPORTUNITY CATALOG
FOR TWO FIRST CLASS STAMPS
Liberty • PO Box 1110-ptr
Rogue River Oregon 97537

**Wayne’s Stamp Sale**

This is a Real Good Deal for People in Mail Order and the Direct Mail Business. I will sell you $15 Dollars Face Value Stamps for 8 Dollars. This is Big Savings in Mail Order & Direct Mail!

Send your order to:

Mr. Wayne Landry
3008 N. University Ave. Lot 14
Lafayette, LA 70507-3135
**YOU CAN JOIN FOR FREE!**
Send 5 postcards per day, and automatically get a REAL Big Downline.
Then you can get unlimited FREE Postcards for LIFE!
I send 5 postcards per day, and I get a real downline with real people.
Would you like the same results?

Just visit the following web-address and watch the video, then, sign-up.
http://bopedep7.postcardnetworker.biz

---

**The Complete EZ Mail Order Biz-In-A-Box**
Make money in mail order! My complete business makes it Easy & Simple to start, operate & grow a profitable business. Reports, manuals, tools, sales aids, dealerships, labels, more. All in one package and at a bargain price. Send for more info: Liberty Publications
PO Box 1110, Rogue River OR 97537

---

**2016 AD PLACEMENT RATES**
ALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY
5,000 Circulation
1" $8.00 + 2" $12.00 + 3" $18.00
4" $22.00 + 3" $28.00 + 5" $35.00
8" $50.00 + 8" $75.00 + 2-Sides $100.00
Deadline 28th of Each Month
VISA Accepted Over $20.00
CHA Services • Box 1790
Rogue River, OR 97537

---

**Lazy Man’s Way to Pay Off Loans!**
A little hard work - Generate Millions. Past current circumstances don’t matter.
Achieve your Dreams/Goals! Comes with reprint rights. Free details - just rush SASE today. McNeal Publishing, POB 490443, Ste 1A/1C, Chicago, IL 60649-0443

---

"Write and Sell 'How-To' Booklets And Manuals By Mail For Fun And Big Profits—GUARANTEED!"
No writing experience necessary. Stay home and work! Retire Early!
Complete exciting details revealed!

Send 3 First Class Stamps to:
'Booklets Wealth By Mail'—3612
Highmoor CT—Orlando, FL 32818

---

**Cure Cancer With Household Goods!**
Prove your doctors wrong - heal yourself. This is no joke! For Free details, send SASE today to McNeal Publishing Co
POB 490443, Ste 1A/1C
Chicago, IL 60649-0443

---

**BIG MAIL!!**
ONE FULL POUND OF MAILORDER PUBLICATIONS!
One of The Best! $6.00 to:
Bill Lassiter
4301 N 35th St • Phoenix, AZ 85018

---

**SUPER MONEY-MAKING CATALOG**
1. Mention the publication where you saw this ad and we will send you our newest Directory of Opportunities catalog...
2. For only THREE FCS!
3. CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

---

**P&M SPECIAL**
Your one-sided camera ready 8½ x 11 placed on the backside of circulars I submit for print and mail.
Free checking copy.
1,000 circulation • $12 + First Class Stamp
2,000 circulation • $18 + First Class Stamp
3,000 circulation • $24 + First Class Stamp
5,000 circulation • $32 + First Class Stamp

FRANK G. NOVAK
1397 • 116th Street
Chippewa Falls, WI 54729

---

**Start Your Own Small Business From Home!**
100's OF BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE!
Send S1 + 2 F/C Stamps For Business Report:
1.723
6403 Julia St, San Diego, CA 92119
NOW YOU CAN MAKE THOUSANDS MONTHLY!
NEW HIGHLY PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER BUSINESS

Rake in $33.95 on every easy sale for valuable never-seen-before massive informational package. Up to $3,395 or more monthly income using our powerful, copyrighted marketing material that pulls in orders like a Money Making Magnet!

Your mailbox will be jammed with checks and money orders. We dropship to your customers. Turn your mailbox into a megabucks money machine by sending $2.00 cash and two Forever stamps for this wealth producing information TODAY!

Liberty · Post Box 1110 · Rogue River, Oregon 97537

CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
NOTICE TO ALL

$ Unlimited Extra Income
$ It is very low cost to get started
$ See my website for full details
www.inc53.com/Lifetime/EdNarwid

PRINT OUT OR SEND A SASE
E.J. Narwid
1799 Otter Hill Rd.
Bedford, Va 24523

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

How much is an education in mail order worth to you?

EDUCATION
You will save thousands of dollars and hundreds of hours of work if you get educated. For the first time ever there is a course that teaches you everything!
Interested? Send LSASE to:
Liberty
PO Box 1110-dw
Rogue River, OR 97537

AD-VENTURE
Circ. 1200 monthly. No adult Rates: $2 per c/flat inch. FREE CC (USA); stamp for ackn.
Ad-Venture Mktg. 650-A NE F St #412, Grants Pass OR 97526

CHEAP PRINTING!
We will print 100 copies of your one sided flyer with a nonconflicting flyer on the back for $6 and mail to you! Send your one sided flyer flat with $6 to
LIBERTY · P.O. Box 1110 · Rogue River, OR 97537
New Offer — Be in “Mail Order” for one year for only $32.00! For full information send SASE to:
Benny Rayborn (MO32)
1111 Hwy 29 + Wiggins, MS 39577-8522

FREE DEALERSHIP INCLUDED
Your 1” x 1,000
$2.00 & 2 F/C/S
Dan McCarty
PO Box 912
Anderson, IN 46015

YOUR CAMERA READY AD TO 5,000+ CIRCULATION
$5

“Bill’s Opportunity Ads”
Ad Rate: $5 Per C/R Inch • Free Checking Copy
William Maurer
58390 Broadway Blvd., Elkhart, IN 46516

WHAT IS A MATRIX?
(AND HOW DOES IT WORK?)
Are you confused about the Matrix in the MLM program you just joined?

Do you know what a forced matrix is? What is “spillover”?

What is a Binary Matrix? A Breakaway Matrix? Which Matrix pays the most? Find the answers to these questions and many more!

DONT DELAY! EDUCATE YOURSELF TODAY AND PUT YOUR MONEY INTO THE BEST PAY PLAN IN THE DIFFERENT MATRIX PROGRAMS AROUND!

Order our book today to understand the often confusing matrix plans!

Send $10.00 to:
Liberty Publications
P. O. Box 1110-M
Rogue River, Oregon 97537

CLIP AND RETURN THIS AD WITH YOUR REQUEST

Big Mail!
Contains 20 Great Mail Order Circulars!
For Your Big Mail-Ad-3-F/C Stamps P&H to:
Montie H. Merrill # 0113
31798 Stonecrest Road
Warsaw MO 65355-4958

Double Pay System
Make up to $50,000 and MORE!
Totally NEW System that brings in $50 payments OVER and OVER AGAIN!
Send $1.00 for complete Red Hot Details.
Marvin Koehler
706 Washburn St, Taylor, TX 76574